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"Rata for the Asking."
Prof. R. T. Mailer, professor of bortlcu!
tare la the University of Maine, gave » tall
at the recent farmers' meeting In Orom
on "Rain for the
Asking," related not ti
any superstitions or weird plan wherebj
olondborata ooald be procured to pat at
end to any dry ipell, bat to a mecbanloa
watering devloe, known aa the Skinnei
ayatem, manafaotared in Obio. Tbli
ayilem, oompoaed of a aerlei of paralle.
pipe·, sboota tiny atreama of water higl
in the air which take on a warm tern
peratnre and break ap in email drop»
wbiob fall gently on tbe soil and planta.
Tbe aoll ia evenly watered, rather ibai
paddled In eome plaoea and left dry In
others. It ia tbe neareat thing to a gentie rain.
Some of tbe benefita derived from
such an Irrigation are: Deep waterlog,

Tbe steady increasing prioe of gasoline
bas forced other fuels into use. Kerosene Is also a product of refining orudt
oil. It is heavier tban gasoline and die
tills at a bigber temperature. Tbe heal
valne of kerosene is about 133,000 Leal
units per gallon.
A special carburetoi
must be designed for this heavier fuel.
Oprr«tion is much improved by tbe injection of water with tbe fuel mixture.

light and poroas, waters uniformly, earlj
oropa and blgheat prices.
If tbe aoll la "blowing," atop it witb
water. If tbrlp or red spider get started,
give tbem a dose of water. Do you want
to spply fertilizer, pat It on and get it
Into plant food Immediately by waterlog. By applyiog water toward evening,

Gasoline is much cleaner and gives lesi
engine trouble nnless proper precautions
are taken with kerosene.
Kerosene if
properly burned will deliver more power
per gallon. Tbe opérai ing expense may
be lower. An incompletely burned mix

oontour of tbe land and location of watei
supply. Very often by combining stationary and portable equipment, coat·

?

successful.

It admits higher compresiffioiency. It is
a vegetable product
and the supply
could be increased indefinitely.
The
present cost of alcohol and tbe design of
engines make its use prohibitive.
A very great percentage of all tractor
troubles are due to one or two causes,
insufficient lubrication or Inoorrect lubrication. All moving parts of a machine
must be held apart by an oil film In
order that friction may be decreased and
sion and ebows better

tar a a

man

Ka

laco

\

Furnishings

Summer
We have

our

usual

with tbe work.

complete line of Summer Fur-

things out this season. Newneokstocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new
in hats and caps ;
wear ; the latest colors and styles
a fine assorthave
We
colors.
in
several
new jerseys
lower.
much
are
very
ment and the prices
All the

new

to

suits and top

show you

coats.

Lee M. Smith Co.
NORWAY,

MAINE

Have beariogs examined

possible.

as soon as

All transmission and shaft bearings
be kept well lubricated with tbe
oil or grease reommended by the manufacturer.—W. D. Emerson.
must

A Greenhouse for

When

Every

Farm.

greenhouses, or
commonly called,
we think o! them as expensive and beyond the possibilities of tbe average
This may be true of large
farmer.
think of

we

hothouses as

they

are

bouses and extensive ranges but I wish
to call the attention of the farmers to a
modest, small greenhouse which Is within tbe means of every one and whicb
can pay for itself, beside giving pleasure
*
the vear around.
Λ bouee 8x12 feet can be built, inclusive of the heating system for approximately 1300, and will require lees upSuch a
keep tban an automobile.
house, in the lean-to style, having one
eloping roof and side, may be built on
the south side of the dwelling house, or

may be

place

Such a house may take the

of

Mil (M 11 ! ω I

had a bad case of scratches
Mr. Β. J. Turner says: "My horse
ankle
entire
The
joint was swollen, hot,
on his left hind fetlock.
lead him out, he would
feverish and so painful that when I would
In under the fetlock it was
not touch that foot to the ground.
clear across the back part of
sore
cracked open so there was a raw
and used according to direcPetro-Tan,
of
box
a
I
the joint.
got
soreness and fever were entirely
tions. At the end of a week, the
healed, leaving it soft
was
sore
completely
gone, and the raw, open
the
swelling had almost
and smooth to the touch. By this time,
him
there was no lameness when I took
and
entirely disappeared,
a
doctored
and
the
past fifty years,
I have handled horses for
out.
that begins to
used
never
I
but
anything
good many for scratches,
the soreness almost at once, and heals
equal Petro-Tan. It relieved
I ever
fewest
the
applications of anything
with
the quickest and
to heal it up."
four
applications
used on a horse, as I used only
results for sore or cracked
Petro-Tan will give equally good
wounds of the skin.
other
cuts and
teats, collar boils, small
treatment for cuts, burns,
ideal
the
It is without question
desirable for children.
hands, etc. on Humans. Especially

chapped

Originated

and

Manufactured by

C.

Dr.

M.

MERRILL,

SOOTH PARIS, MAINE.

Sold by

CUT

Druggists—three sizes

PHOWERS

M

Çunepal \©opk

α

<§peeialtg

All Set Pieces
Pillows, Wreaths and
MADE

E. P.
Greenhouse,

TO

ORDER

CROCKETT,

Horist

Paris
Porter Street, South

TéL 111-3.

be started eaob spring for growing early
vegotable plants and flowers. It may be
used for growing in summer a good crop
: of tomatoes or other tender vegetables
whioh usually do not mature outdoors
iu abundance in our state, and in the
fall and winter can supply fresh lettuce,
radishes, etc., aa well as cut flowers,
putted plants and bulbs for the home.

Ooe well known firm of greenhouse
builders makes a house 814 feet wide

tbey

place.

The contest will end May 1, and
aj
great deal of interest will center in tbe
outcome of this month's competition.
Thus far there bas been a change of

leader every month.
Other contestants wbose bens exceeded
600 eggs last month were: Mrs. Elwin No-

ble, Livermore Falls, Rhode Island Reds,
Mrs. Belle Morse, Pittsfield, Rhode
Island Reds, 619; Mrs. C. 0. Hill, San·
gerville, White Wyandottes, 604.
The remaining contestants finished tbe
month in this order: Mrs. Estelle Strafton, Hancock; P. W. Reed, Wlndsorvllle;
Mrs. J. E. Ouptill, Berwick; Mrs. A. W.
Childs, Whitneyville; O. C. Leathers,
Kenduskeag; Miss Mabel M. Irish, Backfield: E. L. Smith & Sons, Keonebunkport; F. D. Lord, East Lebanon; Reaben
Lowe, North Shapleigh; P. M. Wyman,
West Paris; W. A. Ripley, Rockland; H.
Q. Lead better, North Wbitefield; Frank
W. Ladd, Prepit; J. E. Quptili, Berwick;
Mrs. Perry Ames, Dover; J. A. Chad
bourne, Bridgton; Mrs. F. E. Pose, Harmony; Mrs. Merle Gammon, Livermore
Falls; Miss L. M. Maxwell, Bowdoin-

623;

all drinking more. Milk is one form of
liqnid refreshment which all of as, men,
women and children, imbibe from Infanoy nntil old age. Of late, milk
drinks bave become even more popnlar
at soda fountains. And. nndonbtedly,
this dairy prodnot is atlll holding its own
in tbe home. Most of as are acquainted
only with the milk of tbe oow. But,
there Is the liquid from tbe cow-plant
from Ceylon, the juice of tbe fuzzy cocoanut and tbe sap from tbe fig tree.
Then, also, astronomers rave over tbe
Milky Way with its counties· millions of*
«tara.
Every now and tben we laugti
with delight at the subtle oomments,
about milk made in tbe "Topics of tbe
Day" films on tbe screen at looal thea-

and 12 feet long, that is delivered, ready
This bouse Is
to be screwed together.
made of the best air-dried oypress, with
iron fixtures, braoers, ventilating pushrods, galvanized hinges and everything
complete, Inoluding six heavy, iron posts tres.
The glass is
for support of the house.

of the best double-thick "Ân quality,
10 inches wide. The sides are made in
2-panel sections each β feet long and 4
There are two
feet, 8 1-2 inches high.
benches, 11 feet, 8 inches long, and 2
(eet, 7 inches wide, allowing for a oenter
walk of 2 feet, 4 inches.
Altogether
one baa an indoor garden of nearly 95
feet.
This
includes
a
small
heatsquare
ing boiler and coils. This hot water
boiler is usually plaoed in the dwelling
oellar or at one end of the house. Colls
of 2-Inch pipe are placed under eaob of
the side

benohes,

connected

with the
expansion

boiler. There Is a small open
tank at the end of the coils to fill the
apparatus with water and take care of
the expansion In the system. The boiler is compact and efficient, require* no
more attention tban an ordinary kitchen
atove.

▲side from the pleasure derived from
greenhouse, and the greater ease
and comfort in management over hotbeds, surplus planta may be aold, for
example early tomato, cabbage, canli
flower planta, etc., and oat flowers ai
well.
this

Why
family

continue to deny yourself and
the pleasure of a garden the yeai
round when a little investment of tbli

kind will make the farm the more worth
while for the family, aa well aa pay foi
itself?—Prof. Β. T. Mailer.
Once

we

realise that

working together

we are

all ooe,

for the good of all
that eaob of us finds his prosperity anc
salvation in the advancement of all, thei
the whole business, as well aa eaoh In
dividual, takes a distinct step forward

The best way to apply oommarolal fer
tilicer to the home garden la to scattei
it broadcast over the ground after it bat

been plowed or spaded, aad then barrow
or rake it well in order to mix tbe plan
food with tbe aoll.

Garden planta which grow bigb anc I
ground sbonld not be plantée ,
where they will interfere with ·ηη-1οτ
ing email planta.

abade tbe

We are to dine with him
and go to the opera. I'm so happy,

didly well.
hug

wonder that she

had gone

countrymen
—at least that moiety of them lucky
enough to know her? This In spite
to the heads of her

Undoubtedly

tbonght

·

is of univeraal

milk

appeal.

train of
So tbe

above has been condensed aa a "dry
drink" In keeping with timea.
Continuing, one wonders if every time
tbere'a an earthquake in California tbe
oows give milk shakes.
Mm.

Da.·,

Mlles We»ton of Thomaaton believe·
there I· do doubt of the feet that beoa
think, m hie experience with a biddy In
bia poaaeaaion provea. Mr. Weaton bad
• aetting ben, bnt for the time being no
letting of eggs with whioh to accommodate her. So he made a very allurlnp
neat, and in the middle of It depoaited
three poroelain egga.
Biddj aeemed
quite content, and aak upon the camouflaged egga aa though her life depended
αροο it. Eventually a aetting of geunlne
egg· arrived, and waa placed with the
imitation onea In the neat. The ben'a

MYSTERIOUS BODY OF WATER
All

Some plow, those glaciers!
"Now, here are the things they tell
of that lake. One, that It has fish so
large that a specimen that a man
hooked pulled him out of the boat into
the lake. If that Isn't a good fish
story, then you try to go me one betOther stories that I think are
ter.
well authenticated are these: That
In winter, under the Ice Is heard a
rumbling, groaning sound. So much
so that, although the winter trail lies
straight across It, the Indians refuse
to travel It, and go all the way round.
That In summer there rise periodically
great bubbles of gas of some kind, that
bubble, and bubble, and finally die
uway. I talked with those who have

not

Which moved her much tired mother
"If only you'd be as sensible
about men as horses, it would take
a load off my mind and heart."
Being interpreted, this meant, concretely, a shrinking estate, and the
Wendell King millions. All through
Linnet's bringing up Mrs. Ware ha£
had the millions In the back of her
mind. Retrieving them was poetic
Justice, since they had been unjustly
diverted from Linnet's father through
bis elderly uncle's marriage with the
beautiful Widow King.
He had settled them upon her In
the first flash of Infatuation—when
the pair went down with their ship

Then
this phenomenon.
First,
I found for myself.
lake Is very deep. It Is sparkling
clear, and shelves rapidly, a few

seen

things

shore, to
Second, It does

ling depths?

Fearful Weapon Said to Have Been
Brought to Perfection by the
War Department
One of the many ingenious contrivdeveloped during the recent war
Such canwas the "smoke candle."
dles were little cylindrical boxes containing smoke-producing chemlcuis.
which could be Ignited at a moment's
notice by a sort of friction device.
Tbey were used to conceal the movements of small groups of men. When
ances

touched off they were simply placed
the ground, to make a smoke screen.

!

least uneasy. For her girl had played
the game with the fine reserve of a
gentlewoman, making her safety In

But Moore was different
she glowed as a gem,

often when he

Toward

star—
left her she sat
happily or rousing to
a

had

silent, smiling
bug her mother tight and whisper:

"Is there anything like real love?"
Moore was only rich enough to be a
competent idler. Living was, he said,

business enough for a gentleman—
wherefore why swamp himself with
the risks and the turmoil of active
work, when he was so much more
valuable as an example of moderation?

Linnet scarcely sensed the question,
but her mother pondered it deeply.
To her it meant either that Moore
had no thought of marriage, or that
hie wife needs must bring with her
Linnet
an Income equal to his own.
could not do that—already living expenses were trenching upon their modest principal—she must either many

lue

j

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET
Week of April 11.M, 19t1

(Prepared by the Lnited State· Bureau
of Market*)
Fruit· and· Vegetable·

Items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yaokeeland

Most line· showed little or no chance
:om last week.
Apple· were higher and
cabbage, potatoes and spinach lower.
Apples were In light supply, and New
York State A Grade Baldwins advanced
50-75c to I6.S0-7.00 a barrel. Maine Bald\
wins out of common storage sold $4.005.00. Asparagus was more plentiful an«l
Ail schools and departments of Yale closed 50c-$1.00 lower, California asparaUniversity went on daylight gavlng gus closing at 14.00-6.00 per dozen bunchstock at f4.00-6.00.
es, and Now Jersey
time Sunday.
Small lots of native grown asparagus
Hie toy factory of the Union Norel- were on the market.
Cabbage lost 75c-$1.00. Alabama cabwas
ty Company Leominster, Mass.,
bage In barrel crates closing at I3.00-3.2S
ol
loss
a
with
destroyed by fire,
and South Carolina stock at $2.00-LM. A
The company announced few cars of Florida cucumbers arrived
$45,000.
and sold $3.00-4.SO per 28 Quart hamper.
that it would rebuild at once.
onion»
Old crop Connecticut Valley
held Arm at 75c-$1.00 per 100 lb. bag.
elecDr. Ernest Pox Nichols, newly
while Texas Bermuda onions were a trifle
ted president of the Massachusetts lower at $1.90-$2.00 a bushel crate. Florinwill
be
of
Institute
ida green peppers were Arm at IA66-6.S0
Technology,
augurated June 8, at 10.30 in the a crate.
ISc.
Aroostook County potatoes lost
morning. He has asked that the exer- dosing at $1.00-1.10 per 100 lb. bag. Shipcises be simple.
pers received the equivalent of 40-50c per
10 lbs. bulk f. o. b. shipping point. New
Newton of. Worcester, Florida potatoes were $1.00 lower at
Albert E.
Mass., president of the Metal Trades $7.00-7.SO a barrel.
Spinach was lower, Norfolk stock clos- I
Association, and all other officers of
I
.ng at $1.60-2.50 α barrel and Baltimore
60-SKk-. ♦
the organization, were re-elected for «pinach In bushel baskets
at
1
another years at the closing session North Carolina strawberies were lft-ISc
lower at 30-40c a quart.
of the convention held In New Yorkare 1
Native grown green vegetables
Mrs. Stella Wlchowicz, 30, of Wor- coming in now. Dandelions were 36c lowlettuce
or at 75c-$L00 a bushel, hothouse
cester, Mass., was taken in a serious 25c
I
higher at $2.00-2.60; scallions 60c lowcondition to the City Hospital, follow- er at 40-75c a bushel. while rhubarb lost [
I
ing the removal of a long piece of nearly half, closing at 6- 10c a pound.
Native grown turnips were unchanged j
twine from her throat. She was eatroot
other
all
but
a
bushel,
at 75c-J1.00
ing cabbage at the noonday meal, when vegetables were 25-75c higher, beets clos- ·
she chocked.
Ing at $1.25-1.75; carrots at $2.00-$2.60, j
and parsnips at $2.00-$2.7S a bushel.

j
j

Trinity College Hartford, Ct., will
receive 110,000 for general endowment
purposes In 1941 as a result of the
vote of 20 members of the Benior
class, each to take out endowment insurance for 1500 each, making the col-

DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCT8
The holidays this week have helped the
local market and have served to make an
active demand for most products, but the
undertone has continued unsettled and at
the close still further declines are noted.
the
Country cheese markets continued
Irop noted for several weeks, New York
lege the beneficiary.
state prices being 2c and Wisconsin lc
Oliver Olsen, well known amateur lower, and local dealers followed suit, fresh
Cured
to 20-22c.
fisherman and local yachtsman, states Twins dropping l-2c
a jobbing
cheese has gone mostly in
that whle fishing in Hull Gut near
way, prices ranging 24-27c.
Paddocks Island, Boston Harbor, he
Poultry markets have shown the flrst
It
is
-eal activity noted for some time, and jobcaught a remarkable codfish.
42 bers report an unusually good dstributlng
claimed that the fish weighed
and frosen
trade for both fresh killed
the
Into
hauled
dory.
when
pounds
otrds. Prices have continued to go down,
no one
and
Increased
is supplies have
The Maine Central R. R. sustained ieslres
their receipts long, but
to hold
a fire loss of approximately $100,000 jaies have been very free. Fancy fat fowl
at its terminus in Calais. The engine lave had a good call at 37-40c, smaller
The Jewish
down to 33c.
house, car repair shops, four locomo- itylee ranging
trade has taken live fowl readily at good
tives, two passenger and four freight price·, mostly 38-43c, but at the ck>ee lncars, a steam showel, lumber shed, lide figure Is extreme.
MAPLE PRODUCTS
blacksmith shop and work equipment
Practically no change in maple syrup,
were burned.
and the
is supplies have not been heavy
Washington Vlsaei,, Great Barring- fancy goods have sold readily atto$1.76drag
but old syrup has continued
ton, Mass., who was t graduated from 100,
Fanqy sugar has also
it buyers' price.
to
Union College in 1846, and is said
told but receivers have had to cut the
be
be one of the oldest college alumni lark and poor goods If It was to
this ranging 20c down,
In America, recently celebrated the noved. prices on
to
continued
have
cakes
trhile the small

101st anniversary ot '.his birth. He
in
himsetf
Tory good
declared
heatth."

By practically unanimous rote the
Nary Mutual Aid Society, Washington, hae authorized the payment of
policy of $4647 to Mix. IdeDa Langdon
of Boston, mother of".LA. W. H. Langdon, U. S. N., who on Jan. 9, was shot

Responding to an alarm for a shootng affray In Wilson avenue, CWoopee,
Mass., the police found two women
\ghting viciously in the street, and
Stanley Kulpa, husband of one of the
fighters, threatening to kill Mrs. John
Lath, with whom his wife was fight-

The first few shots had been
Japanese sentry at ing.
Bred Into the air to frighten his wife's
Massachusetts » Advent Chris- issailant.

and killed by
Vladivostok.
The

arin* 2&-28c.

a

disJudge Samuel UUey in central
Mass.,
Worcester,
Court,
in the second Christian Advent chnrc,, trict
oWrcester, Mass., voted to take step· sentenced Moses Sylvia, 72, to the
necessary towards Incorporation of the itate farm on a charge of drunkenMassachusetts Advent. Christian con- less, afterhe had set fire to his trunk
the'state laws of it his boarding house in Wilkinsonunder
ference,
Massachusetts
/tile. Explaining his act Sylvia said
his trunk was rat-Infested, so he
Uiat
the
Three boys were .drowned in
to exterminate the rodents
Little Androscoggin River Auburn, lecided
at the same time.
trunk
ind
the
had
which
they
rowboat
a
Me., when
into
found on the bank and poshed
The will of Harry Kirke Porter, the
midstream was swept over the dam tonner head of the H. K. Porter Combuilders of Plttsat the Barker Mfll. The victime were
pany, locomotive
Robert Aube, 13, and PfciMppe Beau- jurg, Pa., has been admitted to prolieu, 9, and Romeo Deeohenee, IS.
late.
Among the many bequests to
and educational instituin
rats
5000
±aritable
about
of
The capture
for the AmerNew London. CL, for a careful search ions was one of $30,000
a ican Baptist (Missionary Union of Bosis
bubonic
of
plague
for symptoms
of $5000 for the Newton
part of a plan of a survey proposed on, and one
Newton
Institution,
in Connecticut by State Commis- Theological
of
Black
Mass.
T.
Centre,
John
Health
of
sioner
the
Hartford. The plan proposed
strike, which has
tion conference at its"annual session

The carpenters'
paralyzed the building industry

capture of 10,000 rats in Bridgeport.
The Americans thought It would be
Gov. James Hartneas of Vermont,
a good Idea to use smoke candles that
to Philadelphia, where, Saturwent
smoke.
a
off
would give
poisonous
received the John Scott medal
he
come
not
day,
These Improved candlea did
inventions, from a
fnto use during the war, but since awarded for useful
1816 by John Scott'
then the ahemlata of our War depart- fund established in
Scotland. The award to
ment have perfected them. The poison of Kdlaburg,
of his
stuff used Is a coal-tar product which, the Governor Is in recognition
arinmaking
used
vaturret
lathe,
flat
solid
at
a
ordinary temperatures,
can;
tillery.
porizes in the heat of the burning
November
dle. The vapor will penetrate most
lastCharles Bailey, who
gas masks. The military authorities was found guilty of manslaughter for
will
smokes
at
think that such poison
the shooting of his brother, Edgar,
find very extensive use In future Westerly, R. L, has1 been sentenced to
warfare.
Bailey
for 12
years.
state

on

country, yet until the era of Selden
Moore her mother had never been the

him

Ugh!"

SMOKE CANDLE VAPOR DEADLY

When she had had her

BCC.

unknown depth.
with fish, be-

teem

three pounds. No monsters. But who
say what may Inhabit those spark-

can

Mrs. Ware was far from heartless—
Indeed, love for her çhlld was the spur
to her worldllness. She said nothing
to Linnet of the future beyond advising a wise choice If any. She knew
Linnet would rebel against a cut-anddried family arrangement—much bet·
ter let her continue to think of Wendell as a liberal pseudo-kinsman who
regarded her as a child to be teased

lu

and

feet

I saw them, although I do not
know the variety, for having no propThe
er tackle, we did not catch any.
saw would average two to
ones I

had Inherited them from his mother In
trust for possible children. So It had
been out of his power to do more
than make handsome gifts to the
Wares.
Linnet, an elfin, no-colored child, had
appealed only to his pity until* at fifteen she bloomed with that beauty of
the devil which works so many evil
miracles. Seeing her round and flush
and glow, his plan of life changed.
she must marry
1 When she was twenty
him, and begin a fairy tale existence.
Until then let her play to her heart's
content—he knew he could trust her—
besides, there was her mother.

numbers and-surrounding herself with
an aura of untouchableness beautiful

two
the

cause

long wedding tour, the wrong
Wendell, a
was put beyond righting.
quiet, kindly, dull-witted lad of fifteen,

fling playing with the youngsters Linnet might sensibly drift Into love
with her doting fairy rodfether.
Linnet showed a zest In playing with
the youngsters equal to her zest cross-

an

from

a

and spoiled.

In Alaska.

thing I wanted to
speak of was Wonder lake," says H.
H. Lumpkin, writing of MA Hike In
Alaska" In Boys' Life. "It Is not such
Not
a tremendous sheet of water.
nearly so large as many other Alaskan
lakes, being some three miles long by
It lies In a sort of
a half mile wide.
depression, Its surface about three or
four hundred feet above the level of
Its bed was evidently
Moose creek.
scooped out by glacial action somewhere back In those dim ages they tell
You can see, evdh now, the
us about.
evidences of the glacial moraines.

to add :

1

Lake,

"I think the next

extravagantly. "Any good
horse will go—If you get the best in
him," she explained more than once.

opon

8orts of Queer Beliefs Cluster
Around What la Known aa Wonder

She mounted herself well

for them.

but

tight"

me

"Tou are going to be happier, darling," the mother murmured softly—
in her heart a mute thanksgiving that
her daughter's heart had gone through
the false to the true.

There was
extra well finished.
look of race to accent all this.

What

her, becoming like a rose, to
"Mother, he is perfectly, splen-

to

say:

materially rednced. Tbe Skin
ayatem is not only a proposition for
big growers, but small growers are juat [of the fact that she danced without
aa muob in need of It and can make tbe
enthusiasm, was a dub at tennis, and
ayatem pay for Itself In a abort time be
refused even to look on at golf. Polo
cauae of tbe better, more oertaln oropa.
forIt can be uaed for watering vegetable she loved—but sex and convention
gardens, strawberries, flower gardens, bade playing It. So she took to going
hot beds, oold frames, greenhouses and
cross-country In any weather, never
lawns.
flunking the stiffest jumps, nor minding hazardous spills.
Bud Variation.
The spills were few—she had apThe value of "pedigreed" nursery
much Influence over
as
trees has been a question before horti- parently
men.
over
culturists many years. A "pedigreed hunters
as
Anything
tree" Is one produoed from a scion or blttable became pliant to her will
cutting taken from a tree wbiob bears after a few miles—to the disgust ot
muob fruit of good quality. Sciona from
Amazonian horsewomen who got rehigh producing treea are auppoaed to sults with malice aforethought She
tree·.
Thus
produce only high producing
differences in yielding ability of treea are was so confoundedly, so confoundedauppoaed to be inherited. Practically all ly feminine, with her side saddle, her
orohard varieties, however, originated soft collar, her picturesquely untidy
from a single tree, and have been propa- tam that had always a bright knot
gated only by cuttings. Any différence tucked amid Its folds, it was disgustin trees of a variety must tben have
ing to have her almost always in the
arisen from "bud sports." Some branche»
first flight, and not winning prizes
of a tree muat be different from other·
in yielding ability, and acions from theae solely through refusing to compete
ner

it may be of the even span style, with
roofa sloping equally on both sides of
the ridge, one end of the bouse being bam.
attached to the end or side of the dwellMilk Punch.
ing, preferably to the east or south side.
The latter is a better style, because of
Tbe milk man delivers bottles from
more equal distribution of ligbt.
door to door and since prohibition we're
several hotbeds and frames whioh must

a

ι rather

Norway, Maine.

»

came

and

Optician

ι vi el ι

"Why did they call me Linnet? Of
all namesl The rest of the world la
saddest when I sing I" Linnet Wan
said plaintively to her newest victim,
Selden Moore.
He laughed, softly answering, "Praise
be for that In this day of musical
prodigality, you're an oasis."

"In a desert of melody ! Thanks for
them kind words," Linnet flung back,
! settling herself comfortably In a nest
even they
[of rainbow cushions. Yetwashed
out,
icould not make her look
[so vivid was the yellow of her hair,
;the violet of her eyes, the healthy
scarlet of her very perfect mouth.
camelI Her skin had the texture of a
lia petal—she was further shapely,

Registered

Optometrist

By MARTHA Me. WILUAMS I

(β 1911, by McClure Newapap«r eradicate.)

1

plants may be protected from cold sev
eral degrees below freezing.
Advantages may be olaimed for eitbei
A permanent equipment may cost from
fuel. Gasoline is lighter and vaporizes 1275 to $450
per acre, depending apoo
easily which is necessary for starting. the abape and layout of tbe field, tbe

ture of either fuel forms a poisonous gas
called oarbon monoxide.
Great care
should be taken not to run engines idle
or for adjusting without proper ventilation.
In view of a possible shortage of these
hydrocarVone for fuel many substitutes
have been tried. Alcohol bas been most

are worrying a lot over
Uncle Wendell's million-dollar policy."
"I don't know what you can mean,"
Linnet cried, coming toward him white
and shaking. "He mustn't die—he Is
so good—I'd rather die myself——"
"What I When you're his only helrl"
Moore bantered.
Mrs. Ware looked at him fixedly.
"You
are—misinformed," she said
drily. "Wendell King could not leave
Linnet his fortune—It is strictly entailed, failing direct heirs, It goes to
distant cousins."
Moore's face was a study. "I—I am
—sorry—I thought I knew," he said,
stumbllngly. "Now I must be going.
Au revoir.*
Linnet did not bear him. She was
at the phone calling breathlessly a
number her mother smiled to hear.
She shut her ears against her daughter's voice, but her heart sang at the
timbre of it—something new and wonderful rang there. Presently Linnet

False and True

fuel.
One gallon of average gaaollni
•boald deliver aboat 120,000 units ol
beat.
Heavy gasoline coutains mon
beat but the beat ia not aa eaally ob
talced. Tbe oxygen ia «applied by tb< >
air. Gasoline vapor and air are mixed protection againat drought, bampei
in tbe oorreot proportions for burning Ie
crops every year, big yield· when no ont
a carburetor.
elae baa them, saves labor, leaves sol

surfaces. It should be heavy enough so
that it will not squeeze out under pres- branches would be
expected to produce
sure.
It must stand a temperature of at better trees than those from inferior
least 600 degrees Fahrenheit without branches.
and
burning. It should oootain no acid.
Tbe theory of "pedigreed trees"
Simple tests may be applied.
soonds all right, bat there is little evi
Tbe farmer will do well to follow the dence that snoh inherited variations exlubrication suggestions as given in tbe ist. It is true that "bad
sports" occur
instruction book accompanying the tract- and different colored fruits or different
or.
It is to the manufacturer's advan- shaped fruita appear on tbe aame tree.
tage to have tbe machine successful and
There ia, of oourae, great variation in
his instructions are reliable.
Certain yielding ability of trees of the same vaof
faotors
lubricant.
may rfquire change
under similar conditions, bat bow
Kjm examined, glaaaea fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty four year· fitting Some seasons of the year reqaire lighter riety
mach of tbis difference is due to soil and
We oan duplicate your brokeo lena do matter who fitted you. oil than others.
gluae· in Norway.
with
worn or environment and bow much la due to inEngines
Everything optical. No fanoy price·. Toric lenaee coet bat few oeate extra.
cut cylinders give better satisfaction by herent differences in individual trees la a
Did yon ever atop to think that a flret oiaaa Optician, Optometriat, or Oculiat use of a
beavy oil. Any oil becomes difficult question to answer. Most of tbe
«III not have to travel from town to town, bonae to bouae, fitting glaaae*? Take thin when heated in the
engine. The experimenta on "bud variation" bave
See me about your eyea—it1· the wlae thing to do.
oo chance· on your eye·.
operator must use careful judgment abown that there ia no difference in tbe
No drop· or daogerou· drug· ua«d in the examination of the eye.
when changing from one kind of oil to trees from scions selected from
high and
Offlo· Hour·: 8:30 to 12:00—1:30 to 5 P.M. Monday and Saturday evening·. another.
low ylelders.
More work ahould be carOther boara by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Realdenee 'phone 207-3.
Too much oil in tbe engine will cause ried on along tb's line before definite
poor operation, smoky exhaust, carbon conclusions are drawn, but tbe evidence
depoait·, leaky valves and fouled spark- at present Is not sufficient to warrant
186 Main Street,
plugs. Tbe remedy is to clean out the payment of fancy prices for "pedigreed
eogine and nse less oil. Do not nse too trees."—Dr. Karl Sax.
little oil as this causes overheating,
Egg-Laylaz Contest.
knocking, sized bearings and piston*,
and cut cylinders. If tbe engine begins
A new leader end a new county, KenLook for the "Clock in the
to overheat, stop and investigate the nebec, scored at the finish of the fifth
cause.
After it cools add oil,
fill radi- month of Maine'· egg-laying contest,
ator and torn over slowly. If nothing lire. II. A. Howland of Albion holds the
appears to be wrong start the engine honor for the month, her 25 White Wyanand allow it to run idle for a short time. dottee having laid 648 eggs in 31 days.
χι
If no knock develops proceed slowly The previous month
stood in fourth

Me.^

WANTED.

T0*bïa oi?û!î?.

la the same way
Bring up the onion apronta.

The engine le tbe most important part
of the tractor and Deed· most careful
attention.
A good engine oil should
provide a fluid film between the bearing

■

To the Honorable Hoard of
County Commission
en for tbe
County of Oxford :
ae»pect!ui:y représenta tbe undersigned, cltly of Backaeld la the Couat> of Oxford and
being responsible persona, that
l™D|w necessity and convenience no
longer re
the maiotcnsnce of that
part of the hlgh■ay iea<l'.ng from Ch*se's Mille to Hebron Ma>
*>» that U
located between tbe highway lending
Lowell·» Corner, sa called, to East Hebron
JMthe highway
leading from aald Lowell*·
■Π*'Ό Hsbron Station.
HaKKFOKE. your petitioner· respectfully
22«*. after due notice and hearing, that aald
jjj0*·*, or such part thereof aa your Honorah·
,eoM'der» proper to discontinue "any
r?- "^nuM by your Honorable Board.

tre^L

feel like

HILLS

It 1· an unusual opportunity.
Beat of reference·.
Q<-ves*ary
fladly go lato <leta'l with anyone Interestr.O. Box V£J, Lewlston, Maine.
Ittf

1181,1

They Smell.

April ihowere
Bring forth Mayflower·,
And gardeners hereabouts
Are glad that they

ha

our new

to
jloilar»
ια·ΐ

'*3'

they

enjoy

BUTTS,

We would like

WANTED.

"·

as

to

226

Tel. 147-3.

Jote«ce*«sry.
Jpexpertence
*111

often

chance

MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

nishings.

ant.

utf

as

the hot weather.

r
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on

during

bath

a

How Nice
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eteeple.»

FERTILIZER
manure

refreshing, invigorating

family

Opera House Block,

....

Bowker\ fertilizer

the bath tub and shower
days when night time

dealer in

of and

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

! will fnrala.·.
aie or Style at

summer

RALPH R.

JJ*

L.S. BILLINGS
MANL'FAwTL'RER

coming when

The cost of having a well equipped bathroom in
Ask us
your home is probably less than you imagine.
for prices.

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumbing. Heating, Wiring!
South Paris,

are

Give every member of the

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS,

days

finds us tired, sticky and uncomfortable.

Hastings Bean
in Real

D. C.

Ready for Hot Weather

call often—the

mt

Dt^ale»·

Washington,

MAINE

Get

MAINE.

XOEWAY.

J.

from

Jeweler

NORWAY,

OfTklOPATHIC IHT8ICIA*,
Tel

by Wireless daily

and

Inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
185 Main Street, Opera House Block. Phone
120-2.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A Leon

Ah,

Gasoline la the moat common tractoi

SPECIALTY.

A

STEEL CEILINGS

"tpmn τη· now.·'

Fuel for the Tractor.

Watch

Vijiln»,

Sheet Metal Work,

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

Telephone 7®.
by telephone.

Plumbing, Heating,

ΑΗΟΝΘ THE FABHERS.

The finest and beet stocked
Jewelry Store in town.

Me
jVoyes Block, Norway,

Norway,

Oxford Democrat.

SmOHB

U1

U

OUJUtnauuie

usually white. To be effective

·.

for con-

cealment, It must, of course, be as
also
opaque as possible; and It roust
be heavy, so as to be not easily blown
that
away by a light breeze. Candles
produce a smoke of zinc chloride meet
these requirements admirably, but
the addition of "diphenyicblorarslne"
makes them poisonous as welL.
Few Pence Once Day's Wage.
The use of beaver In making hats
for Chaucame into being about 1200,
Flanders turned out
cer mentions it

Hatters' guilds began to apEngland, and apprentices
felt
were taught the art of making
hats and decorating these. Nine cents
a day was then a hatter's wage.
In the Sixteenth century the first
hat stores began to do business, and

the first
pear In

hats, heretofore as widely decorated
poetic fancy, began to be standardized. In other words—style bewere very
gan to rule. By 1600 styles

as

lew

or

become

a

rate

of

wages

is

90

cents

an

The agreement will terminate
^eb. 1, 1922, according to the decision
ft the arbitration board.
iour.

The box of jewelry found on the Coîasset, Mass., estate of Charles C.
Wheelwright by employes of the gypsy
aoth department, was examined by
detwo gem experts, who, after a
prison
of
value
the
placed
afled
appraisal,
accidental
pleaded the shooting was
than $7060. The
at more
find
he
his
by
and his defence was upheld
jrorth of one diamond and platinum
mother, who was the· only witness.
alone is given as $2000. All the
pin
Bowdolnham,
at
He was arrested
Hones are flawless, and the. settings
■θ
ire of the finest workmanship.
Son
Employees of tha< Humphrey ft
π*® ΛηΐΐΛΓβ a month and board
Maes.,
shoe factory in Marhiehead.
will
be the top price paid farm bands
Arm
that
received notices from the
County, M&, this season,
η
Aroostook
vailne
owing· to the high) wage scale ip
rhat is the price for a Ant-dam hand,
unahle
is
Ann
the
ing in that town,
around the farm.
compete able to do anything
to produce and sdL shoes to
who cannot measure up to stanHelp
Acwith concerns in other localities.
to %40, and $1
its dard will get lees, $35
cordingly, it has- decided .to close
a day and board will be boys' pay.
has
It
factory until it can compete.
of a drop from tbe
their This Is something
asked the employees to rem ore
times when ordinary farm hands defrom
kits and other personal.^ effects,
manded from $4 to $6 a day and keep
the factory.
and boys $3 a day.

Speaking at a public meeting in tbe
Brookline, Mass. Town Hall in the in.erest of tbe Farm Bureau movement,
Walter B. Parmer, director of the Cooperative Marketing Association, de-

State aid for schaofteffor nm-EtagIn a
llsh speaking adults tahprovfed
the
la
reported
be
favorably
to
bill
House of Representatives by the* Conon
necticut Legislative Committee
Education. As It censes > an. approof $25,000i it./will doubttesv.

clared Che farmer and consumer are
.tbe only two parties In the United
Ths
States who are not organised.
Farmer,
time has come," said Mr.
"wheiftthd farmer ajhi the consumer
so
must organise, must set together,
that the* unnecessary middle msn may
avoid the
be eliminated. If we are to
ourtri· s
other
which
into
pitfalls
farme r.
the
aid
we
must
bave fallen,

priation
drudge, else a changeable.
plays be referred to the- Appropriations
-Shakespeare's
Under' tbe bfll local
pensioner upon Wendell King.
speak of varied ty^es of hat then Committee.
alterschool authorities npot&written, appliworn.
Impossible to think of either
16
cation of at least .*M"peBKms oyer
native—so impossible Mrs. Ware lost
to estabbe
will.
them.
old
regained
In
flesh
and
considering
years
sleep
Our Book· and Ourselves.
school for adults "who do not
Watching Linnet narrowly, she noted
We should ask questions of our book lish a
it fir
She laughed,
English;aad&to/matfatain
;
a subtle change in her.
Is
its
apeak
what
purpose
and of ourselves ;
each.
hour
ofrone
seaeions
75
mn-n «nd smiled less—was by tura*at
least
effect
I
by what means It proceeds to
happiness waa now anrely oomplete overeager and overllstlees—also, she that purpose ; whether we fully underFancy Mr. Weston's aatonlehment nex· bad no more joy in playing the game
Tha Sevan Weeks' War.
the one, and go along with the
day when he went Into the abed and of hearts. A bad sign, thought the stand
other? Do the arguments satisfy us;
Seven Weeks' war was a brief
The
found that the hen bad ahlfted her neat,
now that
Italy
do the descriptions convey lively and
war In 1860 between i'rusjtia sod
carefully transferring all bat three of the anxious mother, especially
well past nineteen.
distinct Images to us; do we under-, on one side and Austria and her Gereggs Into If. Tbe three poroelaln eggs she was
She had not found Prince Charmhad been rejected.
stand all the allusions to persons or man allies (Bavarta, Wurttemberg,
plus even a scant million—it was things? In short does our mtnd act Baden. Sax«»nj, HesseCassei, Haning,
One doaen egga ountain about one pint
(
wai
that she would find him be- over again from the writer's guidance
Nassau) on the othec The
of water. Clean, freab, pure water a'oulii unlikely
over,
decision.
a
reason
Wendell
we
King
required
Bismarck*!
what his acted before; do
ot
be kept constantly before tbe bene and fore
culmlnoxioa
was tha
had been
conont of the
should be renewed al leaat onoe daily, She could not blame him—he
as he reasoned, conceive as he
plan for forcing Austria
trustand
he
almost
patient
as
way
thought
unreasonably
eaaklng
and
ceived; think and feel
«ay apeolallata of the Uolttd Statea De
confederation
German
ful. He would not try to force Linpart ment of Agriculture.
and felt; or, If not can we discern for a new Germany under Prussian
net's Inclination, but it would hurt hla
where and how tar we do not·and can leadership/
After the hatching aeaaon, ouok, sell,
to find he had waited In val a.
tell why we do not?—Dr. Thomas
or pen your rooater.
Hena not running sorely
Habit· Are Danger»ua.
She sat thinking things over upon ▲mold.
with a male will produce Infertile eggs—
when Moore was
been accuktumed to asals
afternoon
had
He
a
stormy
that
beat
end
market
quality egga
keep
beat. Tbe rooater doea not bejp the bens the only caller at tea time. Despite
In stock taking, wfc'le In nnslness ti
Delaware's Nickname·.
to lay.
a lovely flush of greeting Linnet tod,
During the American Revolution, the East, so he felt terribly outrage*
to the window and stood loatibg
gone
the commander of a brigade In Del- when they lypcbed bias 1er rustllnj
Senior: "What makea you ao little?"
the rainy nark.
veteran cock-fighter, cattle in Montana.—fietall Public Ltd
aware was a
Freshman: *'Mv mother fed me on wistfully out Into
Suddenly she said: "I wish «verycanned milk end I'm oondeneed."
who always bet on "the bine hen'· ger, Philadelphia.
body could be home now, warn end { chickens." Thence the name came to
"« Heavy lee.
Γ"' ;
In theae daya of adultération, first
comfy, with dry feet and good dinner»
be applied to the members of his briuse of high pressor*- water ha·
By
thing we know they'll be running milk ahead. That's what ought to be—"
Itself.
gade, and finally to the state
traîna without cow oetcbera.
ibaen converted into a new Ice se daaei
"Agreed—we'll make It so—when we
Delaware has also been nicknamed And
heavy that fc sinks In water b>
▲ aoreechlng wagon advertise· tbe come Into your fortune," Moore said
small
as
Diamond
state/*
being
"the
rtead eg flatting*—-Tbe irgenuL
wait
to
have
ablftleeeneaa of its owner.
not
"We
"Λ
may
teaslngly.
^
and predeos.
j ί
money

In the

Wofcorn, Mass. District since Dec. 20,
1920, has been settled by arbitration.
Builders in Woburn, Stonahaan, Winiheeter, Reading, Wakefield, Melrose
The
ind Lexington are concerned

Moon

insignificant

in Sise.

a·
Tbe smalinet* of the moon
a
with the earth la found by

pared

mechanical Journal's correspondent
Tbe dtaaieter
be little appreciated.
and en a
Is approxlmstely 2,160 miles,
*be disc would
scale
same
the
of
map
Australia,
be not quite as wide as
to
while It would correspond closely
shoulder
northwest
the
of
the ontllne
to

of Africa.

I

Bank Note Ink a 8eonL
Bank
The ink used in printing the
of
a peculiar black·
is
note
of England
ink can Imitate.
new which no other
from
It is made by a secret process
husks of grapes and a secret

charred
olL

"Wine the Wlee Is Praise."

~

itself

Bverj heroic act measures
external good·
by Its conumpt of some
at last»
But It finds Its own success
tittW
and thee the prudent also

_

I
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of hi· opponent·, while Traoy of the
vial ting team atrnok ont 15 and allowed
bot four aoattered hit·.
Loose playing

Norwa*

Swett of Bang
puredu, Mr. and Mi

Tracy'· hitting featured.
waa oloae during the whole

Hemlln Lodge wilt visit Walton
Lod|
at Mezloo Mooday,
May 28, and woi
tie rank of Knight.
M twee

FAJUS H. S.

end Beatrice Carer
Portland ere with Mr. and Mr·. Char!
Mooltoo for a week.
the winter In tbi·
Tillage,
to her home In Bethel.

Hebron.

ray, of....................-.8
4
ctilnley, m
4
Starblrd, ρ
L. Hubbaid, lb
4
β. Colby, rf
8
C. Hubbard,8b
8
Milter, 11
Λ
0
Burnett, 8b
Wood worth, ci
1
9
Green, 8b

ha· retaroe

Mr. end Mrs. S. J. Rawsoo end Mi
Robertson, cooductor ο»
end Mr·. Stanley Shiblee of Mex't
i· taking a vacatkν
the V.irway Branch,
•pent the week end in this Tillage.
ia Bethel.

Edward

N.

C»mbioa(iou

car,

tbe Norway Branch

No. 950, ia

varnish.
paint and

resplendent
x

baok

io ne<*

Goodwin, 8b

the Congregs.
will meet at the

sunday School
borne of Mrs. Maude Hubbard
ereniDg, May 2.
tioca

Monda \

Bridge, μ
Tracy, ρ
Walker, e
Trundy,lb—
Mlllett, ef
Harris, 8d
Hartford, rf

o'olock.

Tbe Ladiee' Socle! Union of the Ud
verealist church will hold e food aate ι
I the ohurch veetry Wednesday, Mey 4, ι

'2:30

P.M.

The concrete mixing maohine used in
Rehearsal for minstrels to night ι
was broken Wednetpa»in»{ Hiitb Street
ι Engine Bell et 7:30
Rehearsal Tuei
aod
oot
oi
consequently
day morning
day evening et Grange Hell at 7:3C
conuumion for several hoara on tbs'

Every

day.

one oome.

The Norwey bus oeme oat wltl\ letter
Mrs. Evelyn Brlggs of Bethel ia the OB tbe
side lest week. The bus now rur
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
gue- of
is No. 1, so, perhaps, another or
Mîrs Dorothy Chandler, ning
ter Chandler
may be expected.
wbo has been visiting in Bethel, returned
Mr. end Mr·. Winfield S. Sterbird as
witb her.
□ounce the engagement of their daugh
Tbe ruins of Odd Fellows* Blook are
ter, Abby A. Starbird, to John A. Doi
sow pretty well cleaned op down to the
oey of Milwaukee.

grontd tioor. It is almost surprising
bow much of the lumber in the building

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will observ
their Memorial Sunday, Mey 15, wit!
servicee at the Congregatiooal church
Further notice next week.

left unburned.

■as

Tbe annoal meeting of tha Womau's
?s
uary Society of the Congregational
cbu -1) will be beid at the borne of Mrs.
Henry Muzzy Thursday afternoon at
M

Stanley

M

Wheeler

waa

taken witl

diphtheria Wednesday morolog

and li
He is hav

Every member ahoald be quarantined at this writing.
ing the disease very lightly.
P. E. Wheeler, after spending the
I. Hatch has purchased of Ε. Ε

iuO o'ciock.

present.
A

Parker : he brick bouse

on

Hill Street,

some*

where Mr Parker baa iived for
Mr. Parker baa purchased tbe
year·
Κ M Thayer farm near Hooper's Ledge
of »?oodbury Thayer.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ε Forbes, who
bare been living in the Morton house
during the winter, have moved back into
their own hume on Porter Street, and
will now answer to their telephone oall
in the directory, 142· 14.
se

ter

with hi· ion Harry

M.

win
Wbeeier ii

Wakeâeld, Mu·., came Sunday to «pêne
the summer with bis son, Alton C
Wheeler.
Grand May bell et Robinson Theatre.
Floor man
Oxford, Thursday night.
agera. John Quinn end Otbo Holden.
Shaw'a orchestra, feeturlng the Numbei
Walts.
Danoe at 8:30 abarp.

Or. George R. Salisbury of Menohee
given
ter, Ν. H., e former resident of Soutb
There »iil be a May ball at Mechanic Paris, was here for a short time lest
Falls tbi· Monday evening, featuring tbe week. Or. Salisbury is now engeged Id
Number Waltz; also a May ball at Ox- the practice of dentistry to Manchester
ford Thursday evening, featuring the
Ladles of tbe G. A. R. ere requested
Paris

Saturday

»ame; also one at Sontb

body
oiKbr, witb music at all three by Shaw's of Sister
Luplre Mur^b on Tuesdey, Maj
orchestra.
3d, at 2 o'clock P. M. Tbey will please
Ε mer W. Curumiogs has purchased meet at their bell at e querter before
the bcuts of Archie L Cole on Deering two.
street, and he aod his family have moved
Don't miss seeing tbe parade end thi
Mr. Cole will continue to make his colored girls in costume representing
lo.
headquarters with Mr. sod Mrs. M. A. tbe Two-Tone Minstrel·, which will be
M ett, who now live on Main Street given Thursday and Friday evenings.
near 'be station.
Ticketa on Male at Howard'a drug store
W: :■ am H. Jordan, an engineer on the Saturday, May 7th, at 9. See postere.
Norway Branch, fell from his engine in
Misses Margeret and Jennie Bekei
theyani at this station Tuesday, receiv- arrived at their home la Norway Friday
ing injuries which caused his removal to after spending tbe winter in Coloradc
He ia 01 years and Californie.
the h «pittl in Portland.
Miss Margaret Bakei
old 3nJ the third oldest engineer on this resumed her work In the Insurenee office
division of tbe Grand Trunk Railway.
ot W. J. Wheeler & Co. Mondey mora
Tbe regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant tng.
Rebekah Lodge on Tuesday evening.
Tea days more and the Commuait]
Tbe committee ol
May 3 i will be followed by a box snp- Fair will be bere.
auobe
sold
at
are
to
each booth are aaked to be at the Greog<
per. Tbe boxes
to
come
is
invited
tion. Every «ister
Hall next Monday to see to tbe arrange
and bnng a box with supper enough for ment of their booth wbioh tbey ere on
two. And brothers, don't forget to come Phil Mason has been engaged to do tb<
ftUU

UUJ

to attend in a

tbe funeral servicei

work.

ÛUA,

James K. Kiogsley of Augusta, who
I· tbe representative of tbe Central
Mime Power Company hi Oxford County tod who speods moat of bia time at
Hotel Andrew*, waa to Rockland laat
week to take in tbe Sbriner·' ceremonial,
u the the Most Illustrious Potentate of
Kore Temple in Lewiaton.

At a meeting of the executive boarc
of tbe Parla High School A'amnl Assocl
atiou lut week, it wa* decided to hole
the annual banquet on tbe evening ο
Friday, June 10, which is the oight fol

iowiog tbe graduation. Farther ootici
will be given next week.
Pari· Grange will meet Saturday, Ma]

Tbe third and foartb de
Mrs. Β. A. Morton, with 7, at 10:30.
Kathleen Richardson and Ml·· Ada greee will be oonferred after dinner. At
Cburcblll, arrived borne the first of laat out-of-town speaker ia expected. We·
week, after spending the winter at Paria, Weat Snmner and Hebron Grangei
Mra. L C. Mor- have beou invited. There will be a re
Southern Pinea, Ν C.
ton, M «a Julia P. Morton and Mr·. Mary beareal of tbe fall degree team Wednee
H. Crockett will come later, aome of day evening, May 4, at 7:80.
thsm probably tbi· week.
in tbe Pleaaanl
Mr.

aai

Tbe following

pupil·

A very pleasant surprise waa given Street School received 100 per cent foi
Mrs. Marcia Millett at tbe bome of ber tbe week: Third Grade, Lucinda Rip
daughter, Mrs. Don Bean, on Wednea- ley, Gertrude Tito·, MaOlyn Bell ant
day afternoon, wbeo eleven of ber Loai· Kirechner. Second Grade, Hate
frteods and ueighbora called In bonor of Moeber, lamay Aldricb, Lillian Baaaett
ber birthday.
Franklyn Goldsmith
A very pleasant after· Reta Tburlow,
noon was spent, and Mrs. Millett was Francis Martin and Steveoa Tbomaa.
presented with a nice brooch.
Two boys were recently taken int<
Sheriff Franklii
The local Corn Growers' Asaociation custody by Deputy
held a meeting Monday evening at tbe Goldsmith for prowling aroand th<
Grange Hall to conaider a new proposi- Maxim grain mill. Tbey were taken be
tion of the Burnbam «ft Morrill Company fore Trial Justice Albert D. Park, wber
were biking from Port
In
said
to tbe
of corn this sea-

regard
tbey
tbey
price
The new proposition la to pay land to Montreal witboat funds, am
thrte conta a pound for tba corn, pin· were searching for a place to aleep. The;
all profits above tbree casta and not in were discharged.
eiceaa of four cent·. Tbe aaaociation
Harry Shaw of Denmark was recent!;
voted to rescind their vote of a prevloua
arrested for making moonabine wbiske;
and
new
tbe
meeting
propoaition. tu a camp in that town and selling it
accept
The Cougregatlooal cbnrob ia about He waa brought before Trial Justice AI
He was fonnd gnilty ο
to iasae a new manual. Tbia church bert D. Park.
was organized in 1812,
witb fourteen single sale and fined *50 and coats, whicl
original member·. Today It baa 155 be paid. Tbe arreet waa made by Dep
members—128 reeideot and 27 non-reai- uty Sheriff Harry O. Stimaon of Norway
dent member·. Mr·. Eliaa B. R'cbard- assisted by Deputy Sheriff Abbott ο
•on ha· bad tbe longest
membership, Bridgton.
having joined May 1, 1862. Their first
The following pupils of the Porte
place of worship waa erected io 1818 on
Street School did not misa in spellini
tbe bill to tbe south of tbe village. Tbe
daring the week: 3d Grade, Berth
present church was erected in 1835, but
Weeton, Fred Swan, Frederick Garcelon
enlarged and remodeled In 1800, and Harold Nevers, Edward Brings, Chests
in 1879. Tbe pipe organ waa
2d Grade, Earl Briggs, Stat
The Cummings; Paulina Paine, Marion Ket
placed ia tbe cbnrcb In 1880.
Whitney,
ley
church bas bad juat twenty paatora.
Austin Recorc
ney, Arllne Miliett,
Powera, Gl
Marjorle
Christine
Noyes,
will
The South Paria High School
Swallow.
bert
Perley
Stevens,
take part In tbe annnal Hebron Academy meet, wblcb will be held at Hebron
The concreting crew have done a grw
May 14th. Tbe other school· wblcb stroke of bnsineas during tbe past weei
wer
will compete are Rum ford High, Mexico On
Saturday nigbt, the 23d, tbey
High, Bryant1· Pond Higb, Weat Parle on Park Street about midway of tb
High, Gould'· Academy, Norway High, park, and on laat Saturday night the
Oxford Higb,
Mechanic Falls Higb, had completed the paving on Park an
Leavitt Institute, Jordan Higb, Edward High Streets and were well by the jam
Little Higb, Wintbrop High, Cony Higb, tion with Cbarcb Street on Main Stree
Hallowed High, Lisbon Falla Higb, Three cr four more daya of good weatb<
3uckfl»ld Higb, Aodover Higb and Dlx- and no accidenta will aee tbe paving i
fle.d High. A ailver cnp will be given this village completed.
tbe
winning achool, bronae medal· to
Attachée of tbe United State· Coai
tbe acboola gaining second and third
Geodetlo Survey are in Maine ver
aod
fonrtb
and
the
for
place·,
ribbone
place.
of d
fylng bench marks for tbe pnrpoee
The Rallie Claaa of Deering Memorial termlning wbetber the land la snbaidin
I
Church cbaerved gentlemen'a night at or elevating. There ia each a mark:
id to
the home of Mra. L. C. Smiley Tbura- (b· putur« ibo?· lb# ooort boute
day evening, about twenty members and village. It ie particularly a magnet
M
the
Hoeet· being aeated at tbe oovered dleb atatioo placed there by
If a«
Later In tbe Geodetic Sorvey some yeare ago.
•upper aerved at 0:30
It tbsy «
a
evening the party joined a few other one wisbee to know boat
ι
m«mber· of the oburcb la giving Ere··* learn by writing tbe superintendent
C. Tbere le a fine ι
D.
M tiil>ett a
borne
hie
Washington,
at
surprise party
dollars or .mpn
Mr. Millett waa pre two bnadred aod fifty
High «ureet.
mark.
Mated with a Therœoe bottle aa a token unmeet for diet orbing the
ion.

°' appreciation foe hie ten
year·' faith
'til service aa treaaurer of the ohnrcb,
'be preetateilon
bwieg mad· ty Mra. Τ
M. Davie. There war· reasarke by Rev,
Mr Mciilanfiin, Ε. E. Chapman. T. M

Davis tad others.

lee

and fancy
mueie and ι

ore··

c«ackera were served asd
•°c*el hour aa

joyed.

Wbea the Odd Feliowe' building
waa recant!y burned, was eracUi
la 1878, a vault waa cat ia tbe eornei
•tone, sooordlng to oaatoai, and a au m
of artielae plaoad therein
A ooppai
which

Plate engraved by John Pierce wai
placed over tbe oavity.
Partiae hav<
^•o baay
durlag the paet weak la tear
leg down the remaining story, and oi
Wednesday afternooa tba ooraer s ton»
»M
uncovered, eo that tbia reoaptaol
»«· scceaaibie
and tba artiolaa plaoe<
ibere · forty-two yeara ago takan out
Tba oavity had aot been sealed up, od!
'be
copper plate piaoed oa top, ao wet· r
asd entered aad the ooataata were ws t
•nd would not stand oloea ecrutiay, bu
*>>·» are to be dried aad planed la tb
ooraer stone of tbe aew Odd Fallow*
balldiDg. There waa a tla diab of ooini
»
oopy 0f the by-law· of lit M tea Lodg<
*a Oxford
Democrat aad other pa pert
*ed laat but
by no meeae leaat was
"•k of woman's

aald to have bee
eat from the
bead of Miaa Grade Thayei
pjetoe waa preaaat wbea thas
were plaaad la tba atone, aad m
»·■ taken oat

-Joha
JJJnga

hair,

Wedaeaday.
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Advan-j
onef

tlon at Weat Pari· Prlday.
Mr·. Prudent Bedard of East Stone
bam was a recent viaitor In town.

......1

nilv£i!5"*y'^
Bickfora, a §οο·

Mille

Montana.
WBitottaflfcoteirrj W. Davie of Livingston. formerly of Oxford, a da lighter.

Cro·»8»' gon

hÎmÎî^îÎS"··0""""·
ÎÎ01 ?/r,5C·

Kllgore of Newry wai in towi
on business one day laat week.
B. G. Mclntlre with Edward Douglasi
Merton

of Waterford was at Abbott's
Romford, several day· laat week.

There will be a banquet at Harrj
Stone Post, American Legion, on tbli

Bradford of

Buokfield

was

Sumner,

they

Congregational oburob, Thursday

In Allston. Haas., April 87, Harlan Berry of
Hartford and Ml·· Uretta Long of AlUton.
In Bamford, April 31, Clifford H. Howard of
Dlxfleld and Ml» Bertba M. White of Mexico
In Waterrille, April S3, Alton B. Tucker of
Norridgewock, formerly of Norway, and MUp
Myrtle M. Poahee of Dennyartlle.
In Norway. April 36, Brneet Leroy Patten of
Lewlaton ana Mia· Mande Evelyn Cox of Norway.
In Bamford, April SI, Belder Chrlstenaen of
Worcester, Maaa.,and Mtaa Mildred Smith of
Bumford.
In Prevqne Isle, Parley L. Merrill and Ml·*
Beryle Evelyn McKay, both of Norway.
In Betkel, April 18, John Donglaa Brown and
Mr·. Mary Jane Rogers, both of Fort Fairfield.

in

even-

Died.

they

baved lived in South Paria.
Mra. Murch was a member of Wm.

K.
Kimball Circle, Ladies of tbe G. A. R.,

but of no other organizations.
laat week.
She Is survived by ber husband and | jay
The etate supervising deputy of tbe
four obildren, Ernest C. Murcb of Nor- !
Royal Neighbors of America, Mrs. Roaa
way, Percy E. Murob, Grace, wife of A. ; L.
Llbby of Portland, has been In NorFrench Stevens, and Arthur H. Muroh,
the
way two or more weeks working in
all of South Paris.
Interest of Viotory Lodge, in oonaeThe funeral Tuesday afternoon will be
of which a large class was inprivate, attended by Rev C. G. Miller. joence
itiated Monday night. After tbe oloae
have
will
friends
tbe
funeral
Preceding
3f tbe meeting, Mrs. Llbby was given a
an opportunity to pay tbeir respects :
beautiful piece of cut glaaa by tbe orain
be
will
Burial
to
1:30
P.
M.
from 12
j

Riverside.

buy

cheap

as

Base ball season tickets are on sale.
It is hoped that tbe townspeople will
aid tbe school by buying tbem.

styles to choose from, long and short sleeves, many
with fine lace and embroidery.
trimmed
lars, neatly

prices

Priced $2.45, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95

NEW DRESSES
This

doing

DRESSES, "Lottawear" of Ginghum, guaranteed

make them

Paris Hill.

good h«y.

and

Games,

Refreshment Booths, Picnic

come.

Full details later.

Try

Smart

our new

concrete State Highway

WE HAVE A LIVE PROPOSITION

fects.

These skirts

making,

many

organized

with

Brick Grammar School.
following had 100 per oent In
for the pant week:
Qrade 8, Ruth Crockett, Geraldlne
Stewart, Tena Gumming·, Ida Card,
Donald Wing, Lucy Lundell, Glenda
Garcelon, Marlon Hill, Loualna Powers,
Sbarliene Cnmmings.
Grade 7, Henry Plummer, Shirley
Bean, Bernloe Parsons, Estella Thurlow,
Lena Davis.
Grade 6, Ruth Brown, Ina Chapman,
Dorothy Dean, Roy Toung, Martha Barrows, Bessie Corbetr, Charlie Stiles,
Clara Neve*·, Albert Morse, Ava Hatch.
Qrade 5, Hugh Morion, Stella Mills,
Wilda Cole, Mabell Davis, Clifford Russell.
There will be a variety sale at the
It Is
Briok Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
planned to use tbe money raised In this
Fund toway for tbe Near East Relief
wards whiob tbe sohoola of Paris are
asked to contribute.
The oaliethenic exerolses of the Briok
in
are being held out of doors at eleven
tbe morning and two in tbe afternoon on
Tbe

spelling

aj

lag
· rorprl
Leroy W. Tltn· wu gl*·®
·?·η1ο&
Wednesday
on
birthday party
twenl

bia borne on Main Street Some
oeii
Ave of his neighbor· aod friend·
to offer oongratulatlon·. Refreabmei

huge birthday ca
1 col. It waa decorated with thlrty-«ev
In pli
oandlee. Tbe evening vh spent
ins rook.
Those present ware Mr. a
Ru·*
Mr·. Albert D. Park, Stephen
a

Rev. a
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Denalaon,

Fj

Mr·.
Mr·. J. L- WlUon, Mr. and
I
Wiggio, Mr. end Mr·. George Doren,
R. B. Batte, Mr. end lb·. D<
Mwar
»ld Bee», Mt- and Mr·. Vernal
Misa Β
Mr and Mr·. Sanford Brown,
». -ί « η.

pleaaant d«ys.

May Festival.
Program
6tb, Grage Hall.
May
evening,
Friday
for

Grades I, II, III
Mother Goose Sons*
(a) Baa, Baa, Black Sheep.
(b) Tbe Crooked Man.
(e) Sing a Song of Sixpence.
(d) Humpty Dumpty.
(β) Hickory, Dlckory, Dock.
(f) Hey. Diddle, Diddle.
Hot.
ïg) Bean PorrldjreHearts.
ib) Tbe Queen of
JUL
and
ft) Jack
(J) One Misty, MoUty Morning.
(k) Bye Baby Bunting.
Main St. Prtmary
L Folk Dance—Taatoll
L Song—Polly's Bonnet.
of
Dance—Ace
Folk
L
Primary
5, Song—Betty and Billy.
u

Ii S^Sos^VloilnClass,OrsdeeVIIauadVlll
Porter St. School
3. Folk Dknce—I See Ton

9.
10.
11.
IS.
is

Song—Soldier Boys.
Song—Gypey Peddler.
Rh y the Motive·.

Song—Devotion

.....Grade |y—Glrl*
Main St School
Violin Class

F la* Drill
14* Selection
14." Folk Dance—Mountain March,
Grade IV—Girls
—Grade IV
15. Shell Song
Grade IV
17. May Pole Danoe
18. 3ong—
(Λ) Sweet Nightingale.
(b) Trip to (he Moon.

Community Club Officer·.
At the annnal meeting of the Community Club, Soatb Paris, tbe following

officers were elected :
Pres.—Mia. Madge Gray.

0

lit vies Pres.—Mrs. Florenee Haskell.
Sd Vtae-Pxes.—Mrs. Alto Wise.
Recording See.—Mrs. Helen Brlggs.
Corresponding See.—Mise Both Bolster.
Tines Mrs Sssaa Holmes.
Auditor—Mr·. Mand Forbee.
Directors—Mrs. Sara ParBn, Mm. Bva OBI

| *1Mrtse (three yeas·)—Mrs. Jennie Walker.

Possibly

materials

give

this
we

so
ac-

are

are

of a

qual-

satisfaction.

e'egant

embody
new

COATS

New arrivals of Coats have replenished our
stocks after the heavy selling of the part two
weeks. You will find all lengths of coats. The
materials show a wide variety of different weaves
and the colorings are rich and most appealing.
Prominent among the approved coat fashions for

Wool

idea of

new

every

fade, made better than you would

SMART

SKIRTS

pleating?.

$9.95, 12.45, 14.95, 19.7S

Skirts

not to

these dresses.

Plaids, beautiful patterns in £wom'erful color ef-

Spring

are

the

graceful Wraps.

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES
for your early choosing and we knc* that you will
bè as well pleased with them as are the customers who have already seen them.
SPECIAL BRASSIERE, $1.00, brocaded satin and mercerized in pink, some with figure of
blue, bandeau style. Several styles at $1.00.
OTHER BRASSIERES and BANDEAUX for 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.35, t.50.
new

Spring

Models

are

here

ready

0

P. N. PRACTICAL FRONT CORSETS
There are many reasons why P. N. Practical Front Corsets are different from other corsets that
lace in the front, but there is one outstanding feature. It is the location of the front clasp coming
where it should be ;
directly in the centre of the body. It puts the front closing of the corset exactly
a
At
corsets.
lace
back
in
found
that
it
is
glance you appredirectly in the front in the same position
front lace corwear
to
able
of
loss
not
suffer
the
to
have
being
ciate this feature. No longer will you
Corsets
Pract'cal
N.
P.
bust
the
under
front
of
the
clasp
sets because you can't stand the pressure

have solved this difficulty for you.
will
A cleverly arranged inner elastic vest combined with the feature of the clasp in the center
that
will
Corsets
Front
N.
Practical
you
P.
give
corset
in
wearing.
your
open for you a new era
found.
never
and
wanted
have
that
combination of comfort plus style
always
you
4,I have
The price is $5.00. After wearing a pair we know you will say as others have said,
Corset."
Front
P.
Practical
N.
the
from
do
as
I
a
corset
from
service
and
comfort
never got so much
Priced from
brands such as Regal, Royal Worcester and Thompson.
We have other

$1.75

to

good

$6.00.

Brown, Buck 8c Co.,
NORWAY,

MAINE

during tbe winter.

Tbe following delegates from Eliza
bet h Crockett Blake Tent, Daughters ol
Veterans, have been ohoseo for tbe state

L F. Pike Co

Examinations which covered the past convention: Mrs. Etta Ridloo, Mrs. Ber
six weeks' work have been given in all tba Sturtevaut and Mrs. Elizabeth Samp
Mrs
classes this week.
son; alternates, Mrs. Eva Kimball,
A track team bas been
Henry Morton, manager.

to see

tailored skirts of

looking

The

Sports, Contests, Baseball
Grounds, Free Parking Space

Ideal accommodations.

yourself.

1

Athletic

of fun

Don't fail

PLAID

skirt

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paris.

riot

you have and

Dresses, 2 to β years, 95c, $1.25,1.50, 1.95.
Dresses, β to 14 years, $1.50,1.98, 2.75, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98.
Dresses, with Bloomers, good quality, $1.95,2.50,2.95.

N. A. CUMMINGS,

day

made,

that will

iy

and Paint.

all

as

department. The^dresses

in this

well

and

variety

wide

counts for the excellent business

Spraying Materials

an

believed I

a

reasonably priced."

Nails,

Twin-Towns Athletic Association will present

pretty styles

customer re-

a

hardly

I

could find such
such

from

expression

cently, "Really,

are

Between Norway and South Paris

at $2.95

silk|Pongee|waists

on

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

shape col-

CHILDREN'S

Seeds,
Roofing,

Utf

new

Dozens of

at

CELEBRATION

Everybody plan to

DAINTY NEW VOILE WAISTS

Several styles of natural color

4th of July

for Automobiles.

Priced $5.95, 6.95, 8.95, 9.95

Garden

of my household furnishings as I
have more than I need.
MRS. ANTOINETTE MURPHY,
18
over Bolster's Store.

amusement.

Colore, Peach bloom, Bisque, Neptune, Tomato, Grey,

laces, there are many tie back models.
Porcelain, Navy, Flesh and White.
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Call and aek for

In Portland, April 28, Mr·. Lizzie M. Penley,
formerly of South Pari·, aged 61 year·, 7 months
and 9 days.
In Lewlston, April29, Mr·. Abbte Cnehman of
Bnckfleld, aged 7i year·.

sle, Mrs. Mary A. Lewis, in bebalf of
the lodge.

inviting

Right away, a woman to do gen·
eral housework for small family till
hotel opens middle of June ; and
waitresses to begin the season June
20th.
C. E. GALE & SON,
Eagle Mountain House,
Jackson, Ν. H.

can

\

â confidence of being able
you to come here for your waist, we do ao with
to please you. We know our styles represent the very latest and most desirable. We know that they
the most
embody every new, smart feature of fashion, developed in the finest materials and with
attractive trimmings.
BLOUSES OF FINE GEORGETTE made lovely with hand-work, silk embroidery and fine

When

WANTED.

When you
home?

10 years.
In Canton, April 23, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mr·. William Jordan.
In Mechanlo Falls, A prll 86. Hon. Otis Hayford, formerly of Canton, aged 86 years.
In Sweden, April 22, Mrs. Mary E. Gordon,
aged 69 year·.
In Albany, April26, Miss Bdna E. Luce, aged
17 years.
In Fast Fryebnrx, April 19, Mrs. Amelia D.
Sanborn, aged 84 year·.

r

Were Never Lovelier Than This SEASON

Why Go By?

In Oxford, May 1, Cyrus 8. Hayes, Aged 83
year·.
in South Parle, April 80, Mr·. Luplra J., wife
of John M. March, aged 73 year·.
In Lewlston, A prll 29, C. Lester Heath of
Bryant'· Pond, aged 60 years.
In Mlnot, Aprils*, Mrs. Mary France· Ford,
formerly of Samner, aged 86 years.
In Dlxfleld, April 89, Laforeat A. Walte, aged
64 year».
In Bnmford, April 35, Mr·. Edith Brooke
of Andover, aged f7 years.
In Rnmford, April 86, Lionel Panlln, aged 2
year·.
In Seattle, Waah., April
Freeland Graham,
formerly of Romford, aged Ά year·.
In Canton, April 85, Miss Isabel Bart'e<t, aged

Merobant was oalled to
Mra. Z. L
laat week by tbe sickness and
Vermont
A week after suffering a paralytic
ieath of ber sister, Mrs. Frank Banagan.
■bock, Cyrus S. Haye·, a well-known, Harry Greenleaf bas sold bis farm In
farmer at Oxford, died at bii home In
North Norway and moved to tbe village.
that town Sunday, at tbe age of 62 years.
Mrs. Scott Merrill was in West Paris
tbree
Mr. Hayes is survived by bis wife,
j leveral days last week.
and
daughters, Mrs. James N. Favor
Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb, who has
Mrs. H. P. Bradbury of Norway and Mrs. j
tbe winter with ber brother, Rev.
spent
L. Andrews of Augusta, and five sons,
R. Tenney, and family In SouthCharles
Edward K. Hayes of Emmet, Idaho, S.
has returned to her home
Mass.,
bridge,
H. T. Hayes of Baltimore, Andrew J. j
In this village.
;
Hayes of New Haven, Ct., Fred Hayes
The Miaeea Nora and Katherine Marand Arthur Hayes, who live at tbe home
in
of
relatives
tin were recent guests
lo Oxford. Tbe first break in tbe family Portland.
came with tbe death of Miss Jennie PorMise Augusta French of North Norter Hayes, one of tbe daughters, on tbe
has been a guest of her aunt, Mrs.
way
13tb of February, at tbe age of 4ft years.
Dorothea
Horr, during the past week.
Mr. Hayes* funeral will be held at tbe
Mrs. Emma Harding of Lonsdale, R·
home at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
I., wai a recent guest of her sod, William F. Young, and family.
Mr*. Lizzie M. Pen Icy.
Mrs. Angle Sawyer of Orono has been
In Portland, April 28, occurred tbe a
F.
guest of her brother, Charles
death of Mrs. L<zxie M. Penley, formerBoober, and family.
tbe
at
of
South
age
a
resident
Paris,
ly
Although this town has do Farm Buof 61 years.
reau organisation as yet, County Agent
of
Alextbe
was
daughter
Mrs. Penley
(
Lovejoy bas thought it beet to try and
ander and Lizzie (McKeen) Drew of t
organize boys' and girls' olubs In the
Stonebam.
and be bas secured Prof. Edward
Fremont
Penley, town,
She married Charles
Work
H. Browo as leader of tbe o'ub.
PenT.
and
Sarah
son of Joseph
(Perrj)
Is dow under way for organisation, and
Parts
in
South
lived
ley of Paris. They
no doubt we shall hate clubs Id this
for some years, then moved to Portland, Iowd wbloh will
compare favorably with
borne.
wbicb bae aince been tbeir
other towos, where olub work Is belog
a
son, ;
She leaves beside ber busband
done under the support of the Farm
Ernest Leslie, and a daughter, Mrs. C. j Bureau
organ'zation this year.
C. Virgin, of Portland.
Work od tbe high teosioo wires of tbe
of
home
Tbe funeral was held at the
Central Maioe Power Company between
tbe daughter on Congress Street Satur- this
village and Mechanic Falls is in
Welch
are being reday, and tbe interment was at
progress. Deoayed poles
▼ill·.
are
placed and high tension Insolations
replacing the old odbs, preparatory to
Parla High School Note·.
slrioglDg tbe new wire.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herrick of Bethel
Wednesday, April 27, Parle High were in the village a day or so last week.
School base ball team played Mechanic
The Beal'e Tavern opened Its dining
Falls at Paris. Tbe score resulted 1 to 4. room Monday, after having beeo oloeed
I

b. nay es.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the estate of
ANNIE JOSEPHINE 8CBIBNKB, late of
Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
ΙίΟΓΒΌΟΝ 0. 8CRIBNER,
Brldgton, Maine.
April 90.1031.
18-20

ing.
lttf
Tbe Barton Reading Club beld their
seaaon
the
Thursday
last meeting of
ifternoon with Mrs. George A. Brooks.
Private Sale Over Bolster's Fitted Wood and Hay For
Tbe Uoiversalist sewing circle met
Sale.
Store.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Frank H.
Beck.
will
I
sell
at private sale Monday
I have for saie a quantity of fitted
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Barker were in
and Tuesday, May 9 and 10. some
their former home, Mechanic Falls, one
stove wood ; also several tons of

gusta and other places where Mr. Murcb
was engaged in his work as a carpenter
and builder. For tbe past eighteen years

Cyrus

*·

"

Blouses

Spring1

Flushing, Ν. T. I1
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Married.

Tuesday evening.
Guy Bennett, superintendent of tb«
Caacade
Buena Vista Ice Company,
Maryland, is visiting bis mother, Mrs

his throat and nose operated npon.
Mrs. William DeCroteau and oblldren
Mrs. John M. Murch.
left laat Week for an extended stay with
Death resulting from heart failure
relativea in Peabody and Taunton, Mae·.,
came suddenly to Mrs. John II. Muroh
and Meriden, Conn.
at her home on Oothio Street, South
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rloe of Lowell,
Paris, Saturday evening. Although she
who have been guests of Mr. and
bad not been in good health for some Maes.,
Mrs. Edward L. Burnell for several
few
minutes'
there
was
a
rs,
only
weeks, bave returned to tbelr home.
warning of tbe end.
Mount Hope Rebekah Lodge held ita
Mrs. Murch's maiden name was Luinnual roll call and aupper Thursday
was
born
in
She
J.
Field.
Sutimer,
pira
tbe daughter of Samuel B. and Aimera svening.
A reception waa given Rev. and Mra.
John
she
married
Field.
In
1867
(Parlin)
D. E. Barnard, the new paator of the
and
have bad
M. Murcb of

than half a century of happy life
together. For a time they lived In Sumner, later in Lewiaton, Waterville, Au-

Flushing Hospital,

Mrs. Wayne MoDonald of Island Pont
I· visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. an<
Mre. Eugene Swett.

Koy

more

wlfe of Robert F

0' WlIllAD
AJE!! 81110 **
»S5l.* d*nght«r. ». to the wlrt of Walte»
APril
ι Wight, a
I.
daughter.
wl'e °' *dgw ^raa· t
"·40

down a abort time ago, baa been rebuilt.
Auburn Saturday and defeated Auburn
Mrs. Will Decker of East Stonebam
to β.
In the first Inning tbe Indiana
baa been spending aeveral days with
went right after Auburn and rallied four
Mrs. Cbarle^Cbaplin.
runs.
The features of the game were
The aeniora in tbe high school bave
Albion Pratt'a fielding and Ruaaell'e
Vivian
bad their piotures taken by
pitching. The Indians will play Auburn Aker·.
at South Paris next Saturday and there
Glenn R. Mclntire was In St. Barnabaa
is to be expected an exciting game.
Hoepital, Portland, last week having
Admission 25 cents.

it waa a very .allsfaclory progtem,
be plei
.he flaancial results will aleo

John

7
0

0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
1

Nursing

High School defeated Oorham, | town Tueaday.
Ν. B., High at tbe school grounds Sat
Mr. and Mra. S. 0. Jellerson are al
urday afternoon by the aoore of 8 to 2. | Moosebead Lake.
The bridge on Home Street o?ei
SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8 INDIANS 7, ÀUBUBN 6.
Pentteaseewassee Stream, whiob broke
The South Paris Indians wentdown to

J

£?: âowmitt.
Ά Tltn·.

0
0

0

a

Paris

wbich^w.
banjo
well received. Reading· by
the «an
Partridge of Norway gave
d
tl ensure that bis aeleotlone elweye

aaÎMrÎ

0
1
0
0
0

0
3
1
4
0
0

A very pretty wedding occurred ■
of Mr. end Mr·. Llndon Cox
I the boneon
Norway,
Monday of )Mt week, whei
School of
The anna al meeting of the Baptli ! tbelr daughter. Ml·· Mxnde Bvelln Cos
tfc
oburob will be held Wednesday al
I wee united la marriage to Brneet Lero;
home of Deaoon Aldriub.
[ Patten of Lewlston,
offers a three year course. PrelimiThe annual business meeting and elei
The oeremony was performed by Rev
tlon of offioen of the Tonng People
175 bed General HosFrederick A. Sullivan of the Method!· nary course.
Universal!!
Christian Union of tbe
eenrloe
tbe
Modern
belnj
elngle ring
building. Resident,
[obarob,
pital.
obnrob will be beld Ibli Tneedaj evei I need.
hours of
Reasonable
instructor.
log.
Refreshments were served.
Mr·. Wlonlfred Blokford waa In Wei
The bride wa· beoomlngly gowned in duty. Liberal allowance.
Stoneham reoently, the gnest of be pale blue allk.
of New York. Non-sectarian.
parents, Mr. and Mr·. Η. B. MoKeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Patten were* the"reelp tages
▲rtbnr Garey baa been eleoted treat lent· of many θηβ present·.
Classes
forming July 1 st and Octo-I
tb I
nrer of tbe Methodist oburob In
Minimum education
ber
ret.
place o! 0. L. Stone realgued.
Bora.
For information
Mr·. Alice Daofortb, Mr·. Mary Col
school.
year high
and Glenn Mcloiire are delegate· fron
apply
the Universaliat Sunday Sobool to thi
of u· Hlrmn
^
ηίϊΐΗ^5ΐ!:Α,£1180·*?
Oxford County Sunday School conven HMld,
ST7PT. OF NURSES,
r«on, Bernard Heraey.

28456789
Annie Bennett.
Mechanic falls
0 00109010-4
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fsunoe of James
P. H. 8
0 00010000—1
his parents
Karned rnns, Paris 1; two-base-hlt, C. Hub- town, Pa., have been visiting
bard; sacrifice hit, Bridge: first base on balls, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Faunce.
off Starblrd 7. offTr» y 9; hit bypltched ball by
Mise Lena Bennett of Portland spenl
Starblrd (Brtgg*, Trundy), by Tracy (Colby);
with her sister,
struck oat, by Starblrd 14, by Tracy 18. Um- a few days laat week
Mrs. Elizabeth Bicknell.
pire, W. Brooks. Scorer, B. Dunham.

crowded beyond tl
Grange Ball
Λ
doors Friday nlgbt at tie ■·*»!
for tbe benefit of Mt. Mica Lodge
aele
Odd Fellows. There were aeveral
Band, nnd<
tiona by tbe Norway-Parle
were on
tb« lead of Aille Cota, wblob
In pleoe of the Batee College quartet
waa
wblob bad been expected there
club fro· tbe college

served, and

0
0

(I

SCORE BT INNINGS.

Inalrgs....

waa

were

5
4
β
β
4
4
5

&

Brtm,

Mite Bana Beede and Misa Alioe Wakt
The Optimistic Class of the Univers·
tjsidof Augusta were in Weetbrook sev ! i«t Sunday School will meet at tt
of
Mrs.
Me
la»t
week,
guests
dare
era.
; church perlor Seturdej afternoon at

ville Twitchell.
The Fidelia Class of

do

0
0

Û 1 ~4

hold

*

h

0
0

aXCHJLNIC FAX La.

Rev. D. P. Faulkner moved hi· hone
good· to Gorham laat week, whic
piece will be bia home for thelmmediel
future.

on

ab r
-4
0

aidrlcb, e

Betty

Mre. Mine Harriman, who he· passi

North Bnckfleld hmF A Harlow of
In tbta village an·!
been ?ialtio< relative·

Tbe game

oonteat.

Flushing Hospital

Cox-PattM.

NORWAY.

«u tu town

Kubira Sharon and Mrs. Mildred Nevere

Twin Towns Athletic Association.
Tbe Oxford County fair grouods hav<
beeo leased for tbe summer aod livelj
times are being mapped out for the lov
Base ball will be feat
ere of good sport.
ared and a real team to represent Nor
to beoome a fao
way and South Paris is
at an early date.
Tbe executive committee, Inciudinf
Psrcy H. Nevere, James C. Trae, Staole;
M. Wheeler aod Irving 0. Barrows, an
Id commnoicatlon with players of oote
aod are ooable to make pablio any in
side dope until tbe deals are fastenei
down. Pledgee for real kale to snppor
a lively brace of ball tossers are pourioi
Id aod tbe finanoes are all set.
A big celebration July 4th is to b
th
pulled off at the fair grounds underPari
auspices of the Norway-South
union, knowD as the Twin Towns Ath
letlc Association. Sporttog events, atL
letbio contests and fast ball games are i
be featured. This will be an all da
gatberiog with arraogemeote for famil
picnic parties aod patrons oomiog frot
Refreshmen
a distance by automobile.
bootba will cater to tbe hungry "
thirsty, trees aod grandstand affor
shade, plenty of free parking epaoe an
Is ο
an exoellent spring of pnre water
the grounds. In faot, tbe place ie idei
for an outing on thle one big event c
tbe year. There will be something g<
lag on to Interest everybody. Probabl
a band will give ooDcerts during tbq da;
The Barton Reading Club.
The Barton Reading Club of Norwa
has elroted the following offloers for tb
coming year:
Free.—Mrs. AUee Brooks.
1st Vice-Pre·.—Mrs. Clara A. Drake.
Μ Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. Alice M art ton.
See. and Treas.-Mrs. M. Alice Oxnard.
Asst. Bee.—Mr·. Isah T. Sanborn.

Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimp
complexion, headache·, nausea, lndigesno
stokl

Thin blood make· you weak, pale and
For pare blood, aonnd digestion, uae Burdo<
Blood Bitter·. >1.25 at all tore·.
For any Itching akin trouble, ρ Ilea, ecsem
•alt rbeani, hive·. Itch, acald head, herpes, sea
lee, Doan'· Ointment U highly recommence
eoc a t ox at all atorea.
For baby's cronp, Willie's dally eats ai
brulaea, mother'· »ore throat. Grandma'» lam
neaa,—Dr. Thomaa' Kclectlc OU the hoosebo
remedy. 50o and 60o.
For a mild, easy action of tbe bowels, t
Doan's Beguleta, a modem laxative. 10e at ι
stores;

Setting Eggs.

White Leghorn two-year-old her
mated to 240-300 strain youi g
rooster.

hundred.

$1.00

tor

15.

$7*00

F. TAMM, South Faris.
Orders also taken in Russell
18
grain mill.

STORES

CLOTHING

MEN'S

You Must Think of Warmer Weather !
$625 f.

What

Henry

ο.

With

b. Detroit

Ford

Machine Power

hot

Winter underwear

days.

too warm.

So

Says About
Farming

Medium and Summer Underwear You Must Have
Our

sleeveless.

extensive in
Ankle and knee lengths.

variety

over.

"It will put the farmer on a par with the city manufacturer. It will put his produce-producing factory—for
that is what a farm is—on to an efficient production
basis.
much

"It will enable each worker to.earn
can be paid more and still leave a greater profit
he
that
for the man who hires him. It will enable the farmer to
work fewer hours in the day, giving him more time to
enjoy life.
so

L Fletcher Co.,
BRIDGTON

Men's and

Boys' long and short sleeves and

Β. V. D., Porosknit Unions and Two-Piece

Do You Wear Union Suits?
If you do and it is the

most

sensible garment

Hatch One Button Is the Superior of Them All

(

No buttons flying off. No gaping between buttons.
other style. TRY ONE. MANY STYLES.

STRAW

.more

"I believe the tractor will make farming what it
ought to be—the most pleasant, the most healthful, the
most profitable business on earth."

very

Jerseys, Balbrigguns, Nainsook,

"The tractor will multiply the productive capacity
of each individual farm worker from three to four times

SOUTH FASIS,

some
/

"In the tractor the farmer now has a machine in
which is harnessed one of the most adaptable, efficient,
economical sources of power in the world—the internal
combustion engine.

Ripley

May we get

Some

day
«

soon

We sell

more

than of any

HATS-Perhaps You Smile

you will

want one

in

a

hurry.

Our assortment is about

complete.

Panamas

Sennett Sailors=

Sweet-Orr Tug of War Clothes
The best work clothes

to

be had.

Come in and

see

if you

can

rip them.

A NEW PAIR FREE

|| Blue Stores II

N"w

HOMBMAEEBS COLUMN. BANNER "BLUE LAW" CENTURY
lev—tesnth law Draatlo Rai·· Mai·
for the Qevenwwat Η Μ mi· in
and Morals.

Are You Saving?

Ext

TIA i.

Company

You can buy it for as little as $10 down
You get the stock at
and $10 a month.
a
the same price as the man who buys
divided
hundred shares for cash. On your
payments you get β 1-2 per cent interest ;
on your stock you get $7 per year per

of tbe vegetable· that pbyaiciana Ib·
cinde in th· bill of fare of many invalida
wbo teqaire · diet without tbeee carboone

hydratee.

CHXAP nr

Why nofget in the investing class via
are

prosperity.

(Of which the
J.

E.

Company is

a

waabed off will get back on tbe leavea.
Continue waabing in clean watere until
there ia not a trace of aand on tbe botIf tbe apinacb is at all
tom of tbe pan.
wilted, let it atand in cold water until it
Drain from
become· freah and criap.
thia water and blanch aa followa:
For half a peck of apinacb pot In a
Urge ean ce pan three quarta of boiling
Pu*
water aad one tableapoon of aalt.
the drained apinacb In tbe boiliog water
and let it boil 10 minutee, counting from
tbe time it begina to boil. When it be
gina to boil, draw tbe cover of tbe aaucepau a little to one aide to allow the
At the end of 10 mina team to eecape.

part)

Augusta, Maine.

Kingsley, Representative, Hotel Andrews,
South Paris, Maine.

COUPON

into a colander,
and when tbe hot water haa paaaed off
Let It drain
pour cold water over it.
well and mince coarae or fine, aa ia auit
able for the manner in which it ia to be
atea poor tbe

Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine.
Please send

ing your

information about buythe Dividend Pay-

me

security

aerved.

on

One

peck

of

apinaob

will make aboo?
hlknched ind minced.

apinacb

t 1.9 nlnta «hrn

ment Plan.

BPÎVACH WITH CEXAM.

12 peek spioacb
2 tablespoons batter or other fat
1 tablespoon floor
1 teaspoon «mit
1 2 teaspoon pepper
1-2 pint cream or milk
Blaoch and mince the spinach. Pat
the batter or other fat in a saucepan and
When hot add the floor and
on the fire.
•tlr ootil amooth and frothy, then add
tbe minced apinach and the salt and
Cook for fl?e minutes, tbec
pepper.
add tbe milk or cream, bot, and cook
three mioatee longer. Serve.

Name
Address
O.

D. VS-fi

Λ

SPI5ACH WITH Κθβ.

1-2 peck spinach
3 tablespoons baiter
1 2 teaspoon pepper

State of Maine.

or

other fat

2 eggs
all penoas IM—Md la ettber of the estate
3 teaspoons salt
hereinafter named:
Wash and biaocb the spinach, using
At a Probate Coon, held at Parla, la an·? two teaspoons of the salt in tbe water
for tbe County of Ox ford, on the twentieth rtar
Drain
in wbicb tbe vegetable ia boiled.
of
April, la tbe rear of our Lord one
thoaaaart aloe hundred and twenty-one. Tbc tbe blanched apinach and chop ratber
following tauter baring been presented tor tb
floe, retnro it to tbe asncepan, and add
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It h tbe
aalt, pepper, and batter or other fat
hereby OlCOID
Plase on tbe fire and cook 10 mioatee.
That notice thereof be glren to all penona la
terete 1. by causing a copy of thla order to be
Heap io a mound on a hot disb and
three week· racceeelTely la the Ox
pnbOahed
with the bard-boiled egga, eo>
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth garnish
ParU. la said County, that toe τ mar appear at a xn slices.
Probate Court to be held at tald Parts, oo
SPI5ACH COOKED WITHOUT WATKB.
the third Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1111, at
# of the clock la the foreoooa, and be beard
Fresh
spinach when washed hold»
thereon If they aee cause.
Pot tbe
enough water for cooking.
William W. Harrlagtaa late of Hebroa,
into a covered aaocepan and
deo-aaed ; will aad petitloa for probate thereof spinach
Press down and
aad the appointment of Mabel A. Harrington a· cook for 10 minatea.
executrix of the aame to act wltboat bond aa ex
torn tbe spinach over several times darAMabel
aald
aald
will
la
preaented by
preaaed
ing tbe cooking. At the end of 10 minB arris gton, the executrix therein nawed.
âtes torn tbe spinscb into a chopping
delate
of
Buekfleld,
A.
Getilah
Faaal·
Return U
and mince ratner floe.
ceased
will and petition for probate thereof bowl,
aad the *p:o!nin»eat of Benjamin E. Gerrlah aa tbe saucepan and add the seasoning»,
executor of the aame to act without bond aa ex- allowing for half a peck of spinach tw
pressed la aald will presented by Benjamin Ε
generous tablespoons of batter or otbei
Gerrlah, the executor tberela named.
Simmer foi
fat and a tesspoon of salt.
deceased
;
El rira C. Brooke late of Sorwar,
10 minutes; or, if very tender, 5 minute·
wtU and petition for probate thereof aad the ap
polntmeat of Owen P. Brook» aa executor of the will be sufficient.
aame to act wltboat bond aa expressed In aald
Spinach cooked in tbia maoner will
will preeeated by Owen P. Brooks, the executor
retain all ita salts and tbe flavor will be
therein named.
itronger than when blanched (boiled in
Jams A. lalaht late of Waterford. deceaswater.) In yoong, tender spinach thi»
and
thereof
ed ; will aad petition for probate
but when tbe overthe appointment of George U. Hose as execotor is not objectionable,
of the same to act wltboat bond as expressed Id grown vegetable ia cooked io its own
said will pre*eated br George H. Hose, tbe ex- moiatore tbe flavor ia
strong aod aome
ecutor therein named.
wbat acrid.
Albert F. Davanpart late of Sumner, deceased; petition that Alice O. Turner or some
other aultabie person be app dated aa admlnlaDon't Overcook Egga for Child.
tratrtx of the estate of aakl deeeaaed presented
Egga are especially useful food fot
by said AQce D. Turner, a'.ater and heir at law.
Tbe cbief poiot to rerun Iiaaaae· late of Parla, deeeaaed; yoong children.
member io preparing them fur children
petitloa that Laarl Immoaea or aoae other aultof
abie peraoa be appointed aa administrator
<a that they must out be overcooked or
tbe estate of aald cfeceaaed preaented by aald
they are likely to caase indigeation, say
Laarl Immoaea, brother aad heir.
food specialists 1n tbe doited State*
Battle M. Leach late of Parla, deceased;
Department of Agriculture. Every oo·
Ara L Leach or eome other eutta
petition that
ble peraoa be appotated aa admlalatratrlx of tbe koows bow the beat of cooking harden··
estate of aald deeeaaed presented by An L
the egg, aud it is easy to onderstand
Leach, slater aad heir.
wby tbe digestive juices might bave
Qesigs K. Carrer late of Canton, deeeaaed; difficalty io penetrating such bard sobβ rat and final account presented for allowance
staoce as tbe white of a hard-boiled egg
by Alice B. Carrer, executrix.
Overcooked yolks are also thought to
late
of
Bamaer, deceased;
Aaajr K. Stepfcsaa
be hard to digest.
However^ wbeo eggs
remain
balaace
to
order
for
dlf.rlbate
petitloa
lag la bar hands preeeated by Sanaa E. Park, are cooked io tbe shell, tbe beat reacbe*
administratrix
tbe white before it does tbe yolk, aod
Bal ρ h C. Pataaa of Para,' minor ward ; there it more danger of tbe white being
am anil laal acoonm presented lor mowioct overcooked than of tbe
yolk. Tbe best
by Curler Pstasm, guardian.
of serving eggs for obildreo are
ways
1
CkarlM A. Farter of Pern, mlaor ward;
poached, soft boiled, or coddled, though
petition for BetM to aell ud conrer ml eatate
tbey maj be scrambled for a change if
presented by Dora M. Porter, gaardlaa.
ooe is careful not to scorch tbe fat osed
J. Aitk«r la·well Ute of Baekfleid, deceasoor to overcook tbe egg.
ed; petition for llcease to Mil and con rev rest
net» ·r pretested by George I. Conant, admlaU
Many means have been soggeeted for
trator.
cookiog egga io aacb a way that tbe
deceaaΜ.
Walker
late
of
Cantos,
Hamry
yolks will be oooked and tbe white* will
ad; flrat account presented for allowaaoe by
One of tbe most
oot be overoooked.
Lloyd 0. Power·, executor.
satisfactory ia by coddling, which la done
f. Artkar Lowell late of BackAeld, dea cupful of water to
omifirl ; Arst aocoant preeented for allowance by aa follows: Allow
each egg, briog tbe water to tbe boiliog
George 1. Coaaat, administrator.
■aretta Carsoa late of Sweden, deceased; poiot, remove it from the fire, pot io
Aret accoaat preaeatod for allowance by Har- tbe eggs, cover tbe disb closely, aod
riet M. Brown, administratrix.
leave tbe eggs io tbe water for aboot
There is some onoerWlmalsw llakM late of Waterford, deceas- seveo minutes.
of
lnberltanoe
ed; petislon for determlnsdoa
taiotj about this method, for eggs diffet
tax preeented by Byron BUbee, administrator.
Io weight and also in temperatore at
Ckarlu F. Waiawartk late of Hbam, de- tbe time the cookiog
begins. Oo the
eeaaed ; petition for Bcenae to sell and eon re τ
whole this method cao be more depeod·
real estate present»! by Prank Edgecomb, ad
Good resolts cao be
ed oo thao others.
mlalatrator.
Basdalak C. Tkaaa·* late of BockAeid, obtained by ponring bet water over eggs,
deceased ; fret aeeonat preaeatod for allowance If tbe same disb with tbe same amount
by Charles C- WUSam, trustee.
of water Is always used, bat each cook
Wtailaw BlaWe late of Waterford, deceas- moat make her owo roles.
ed; first and flnal account ρ reseated for allow·
aaee by tfyroa BUbee, administrator.
To

It Melts Into
Your Skin

So smooth, so daintily
creamy, is Combination
Cream Jonteel, that th«

•kin absorb· it eagerly.
Not a suspicion of
grease after use; nothing

ck* the pores.
And fragrant with the
rare Odor Jontecl—
the blended perfumes of
26 selected flowers.
to

To nourish the tissues
keep the skin soft,

—to

pliable—aad
particularly, as a perfect
foundation for powder—
clear, and

you will &nd

in Combination Cream Jontecl
every
have

face

requirement you
lone sought in m

cream.

Today is
give

none too
your skia
the benefit of Combina·
tion Cream Joatccl.
soon to

Take home ajar.

50'J

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
STORE

REXALL

THE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,
DONT START TOO LATE!

A MAN WAS RUNNING HARD to catch a cat. He wai a!ready to swing aboard when the car started forward and the
conductor closed the door.
most

A friend who

wu near

enough."

"Yes I did

run

enough."

fast

him said

enough,"

:

he

"John,
replied,

you didn't

run

"but I didn't start

fast
soon

And that will be the story οi those folks who put off saving money
until they are well along in life. They may save as fast as they can
but they will find they did not start soon enough.
A dollar tared
age arrives.

young

people

Think it

by
Money

child will grow into several dollars before old
needs time to grow—that's why we urge all

a

to start

saving early.

over.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford

Norway,

County

Maine

Harriet I. Walker late of Brownflett, deceased; iaai aeooaat predated for allowaaoe by
Edwin D. Walker, executor.
WUlfaum H. Praamaa late of Des mark, do·
oeaaed; peMtlwi for allowance oat of penonal
eetste preeeated by Annie J. freeman, widow.
Wtoaalaw BU>w late of Waterford. decesaed, petition for order to dlatrtbnte balance remain lag ta kla haada preeeated by Byron BU-

bee, administrator.

WtmAsld ·. Llbbey late of Le«latoa In the
Coanty of Aadroaeogcla, deceased- sixth aeooaat pieeeated for allowance by Wlaleld 8.
Llbbey, Cbartea A. lAcbAeld and Ays A. Libbay, u aetata.
CkarlM O. lrawa late of Waterford, deoeased ; Arat aeeoaat presented for allowance
by J. Ben sett Pike, ex sea tor.

Smile
feeling

an

two-third· «iek.

Posters

Few of

Road Machines.

look
kappy or bo decently agreeable whea suffering from keadacko
Bot joα
or aay kiad of indigeotion, or even a «impie eold.
all tko time after a few d*y»' treatWILL fool tike
moat witk tko "L P." Atwood Medicine, for it· lint action
it to expel tko "bhM·" which usually remit from ft clogged
Ita eleaneing proce·· exteads to the
or bilkâ· eoadition.
blood; there's ao botter blood punier. Soon 70a 11 feel
étranger, eat better, sleep sounder. And then you 11 smile
without effort and wonder why you never tried tkio "Goodhealth" remedy before. Get a 50 eeat bottle today. It'·
economical— 60 doses—and always waiting to aid you.
Sold everywhere. Satiafaetioa assured by
The "L. P." Medicine Co., Portland, Mo.
Not if

Rinse Oat Javelle Water.
Javelle water, wbicb can be made

at

borne,
good bleaching agent to nae
In removing ataina from wbl'e linen and
cotton when more aimple metboda fail.
Obstinate ataina made by clear coffee
and tee, frnita, or ink, for inaunce, will
yield to an application of tbia naefni
la a

liquid.

>

Javelle water tbonld be applied onlj
to uecolored cotton or linen materiala,
becaoae it bleaches colore and rote ailk
or wool.
In treating ataina with Javelle
water, atretcb tbe atained portion over a
bowl filled with water aod apply tbe
Javelle water to tbe stain with a medicine dropper. Do not allow tbe Javelle

Wltneea, ARBTAS K. STKARK8, Judge of
•aid Coart at Parts, tkto twentieth day of water to remain in oont.ict with tbr
Aprtt, ta the year of oar Lord oae tbonatid atain for more than one minnte. Apply
alna hnadred and twaaty oae.
oxaiio-acid eolation to neutral se tbe
ALBKRT D. PARK, Register.
Javelle water, and rlnae by dipping the
17-1»
atain In the bowl of water.
If allowed to remain too long In contact with tbe fibers, Javelle water rota
even linen snd cotton materials, and it

"Climax»»
ti eu

uBaby

"Little Winner»
Winner»»

uAmerican Champion»»
DRAGS

upon

Europe during this period, but the bine laws did not seem
It
to make mnch of an Impression.

throughout

ternative of

water. Do not poor tbe water off over
tbe apiaacb or tbe grit tbat baa been

Oxford Electric

Gambling

frowned

was

reducing,

or

trying

to re-

To clean tbe apiaacb cat off tbe roota, duce, drinking to a minimum on Satbreak tbe leavee apart aad drop ibem urday afternoons so that worshipers
lato a large pan of water, rinae them
might attend evening services with
well, and lift them into a aecond pan of

Central Maine Power Co.
i

waab it cleaa.

patieooe to

interested

send the coupon and learn about this road
to

ΠΒΒΤ cost.

perform."

to

race

Like moat other vegetable·, Ik ia rarely is to be also noted that a prohibition
oooked to perfection, yet It la not diffi- movement was alive in that period.
colt to prepare. Except for apecial rea- Reformers were engaged at various
aona, ι be aimpleat met bod a are tbe beat times In efforts to stop drinking at
No matter bow
for thia vegetable.
In s little city In France
taverns.
cheap tbe raw apiaacb may be, it ia a)·
the dry wave did not gain mnch beadwaya expeaeive in on· tbing—labor. It
takea a good deal of time, water, and way, as the leaders turned to the al-

share.

savings route ? If you

foods nr om.

Om of kb« Ant vegetable· Ib lb· garden or o· th· market In the early Bpriog
la that reliable atand-by—epioaeh. The
aboota ahould be eal regularly; if not,
th· old a boota beooma tough aad rank
flavored.
Spinach fnraiebea little body eaergy,
but It la axoeptloaally rich in iron aad
in oo« of the iatportaat vitaminee, aad
ao la a valuable food, aay epecialiata ia
United Statee Department of AgriculIt coataina little atarcb and only
tare.
a auggeetion of aogar, aad ia therefore

the Savings Plan.

the

XDJimCT TO MOBS SUBSTAN-

TtiJiiMt

▲rent you thinking more about saving
than you were a year ago Ρ Most folks are.
One plan of saving that appeals to the
with a
thrifty, because it combines saving
Maine
good yield, is to invest in Central
7 per cent Preferred stock
Power
on

Spfcucfc

The Seventeenth osuturj, according
hlstortana, was the banner for Une
laws.
Legislators tried with one another to win either the plaudits of the
people or to provoke the wrath of
the mobs bj thinking op new measures
for the statute books. One blue law
in particular which coincides somewhat
with some of the legislation rumored
to be contemplated in this country
is Interesting. This was in the form
of an ordinance in a Swiss city, and
it virtually put such stage folk as
jugglers, maskers, jumpers and "such
like" out of business. They were prohibited from plying their profession,
for the reason that "they do things
which God did not intend the human
to

tmt Κ—ψ WaU.

CULVERT PIPE

Good roapS
IILUNe

AQINT

Prepare Javelle water as follows: Die
solve 1 pound of washing soda In 1 quart
of oold water. To this solution add M

p< and of ordinary bleaching powder
Pilier thW
(calcium hypochlorite)
liquid through s piece of muailn to re
move tbe sediment.
Keep the cleat
me. I
quid In tightly stoppered bottle· In s
dark place.

C. W. Bowker

Thai ara atfaettra and artiatic, art
Haine
thoae we print at tha Democrat South Parie,
Office rear the Port Office
lltf

with oxalic acid and tbe fabric rineed
thoroughly to remove sll trace· of tbe
ehemicsl.
For very peraiatent stain·
tbe Javelle water may bave to be applied several time·, but abonld be nen
traliied with oxalio-acid eolation after

each spplication.

AU Kinds of Road Machinery

MACHINERY CO,

abonld, therefore, alwaya be nentrallaed

To Dost tbe Sedan—Try using a longbandied oiled mop for cleaning your oar.
In this wsj yon can clean tbe entire oar,
loeludlng the top, without getting dirty,
ind In five minutes or lee· your oar Is

pollched

as

good

m new.

full

possession

of their faculties.

NATIVE TRIBE LITTLE KNOWf.
Tehuelches of Patagonia Have Many
of the Characteristics of North
American Indiana

Many are the strange and interesting native tribes that are found In thi
Americas.
Among the most Interest
lng are the people of the ostrich, wh«
Inhabit an almost as yet unknown
country, and In language, and char
acter, and race, are altogether dis
tin et from other Indians, says an ar
on "People of the Ostrich" li
Boys' life They live In the remot·

tlcle

and almost legendary regions of th<
"land of large-feeted men"—a land
that like Cbill, Peru. Mexico, and
northwest South America, has Its
story of the existence of a hidden dtj
their
among the unexplored wilds of

Cordilleras.
The Tehuelches of Patagonia, that
vast peninsular end of South America
scattered across It, from the
are
Straits of Magellan and the Rio Ne
miles
gro—a territory of over 1,000
In length and 300 at Its narrowest. A
brave, active, athletic people, won
derful horsemen, singularly expert
with their weapons and Implements,
who lead a wandering life, and hunt

the wild cattle, the guanacos—and
ostriches. For Patagonia Is a home
of that splendid bird, which was
there ages before men crossed Its
path In the faraway wilds of the Interior. To the Tehuelches, this fine bird
Is as Important In their existence as
the guanaco, for they are a race of
hunters, and grow but little food for
themselves.

PREACHES FROM AN AIRPLANE
Minister With Many Parish* to Cover
Puts Modern Modo of Travel
to Good Um.
1

No tolling church bells announce to
scattered
communities
little
the
America's
of
great
section
one
through
Northwest the periodic Sunday morning arrival of the region's most enInterprising itinerant evangeliststead, they bear the coughing exhaust

airplane spirals
Drawn irredown upon the village.
sistibly by the novelty of the visit, they
flock to the airplane, now at rest in a
nearby field or meadow. Tbey find
the preacher on his feet In the pilot's
cockpit of the plane "Sky Pilot," ready
to begin his discourse.
Explanation of this strangest of all
the airplane's uses is found in the
evangelist's decision, some months ago,
that the time and energy required for
constant travel among distant parishes
of an

engine,

as

his

Personal Interest.
System bas oome Into
throughout tbe Caited
aad Canada and aov protect·
ibooaanda of bnildtage from tba danger·
of lightning atorma.
Tba lightning roda bandied by Mr.
Mane are oonalderad ·α peri or to other
roda oviag to tba fact tbat they are

Tbe Shina Fiat
aaa

woven

In a flat form and are made of the

pareat copper which, according to electrical authorities, are more efflcieot In
controlling lightning currents than I· the
round cable. This modern sjatem I*
oompletely different from the o?d style
lightning rod aad la scientifically deifgned and constructed.
Mr. Morse has had fourteen years* experience aa an elec' rician, eight of which
were with automatic signaling devices in
which lightning played an important
part snd without dcobt there are few
in Maine that have installed more
lightning arrester* and equipment tban
When your building·
baa Mr. Morse.

men

rodded with Shinn Plat jon may be
tba' tbe work will be done in a careful snd workmanlike manner and tha'
yon will bave 100 per ceo', protection
from lightning.
A booklet on Lightning, Γ·π*β and
Control, .will be gladly given to any
are

lure

property

owner

interested.
letf

Te U* Honorable Bo*ni of Coast? Comm'slun
ers within and for tbe Ccuntv of Oxforo :
Respectfully represent the unders'frned Selectmen of bumner thai paoUc convenience and
necessity no longer require tbe continuance of a
certain section of County rotd In «aid Town of
Snmner, rlx., from tbe residence of Freeman
farrar to the Cyru* Baaelton tara, *o called,
now owrel t»r ι harts· w. Starblrd.
Wherefore your petitioners, purau-nttoa voto
of tbe Inhabitant· of «aid Town of Snmner at
their last annual meeting, respectfu'lr petition
rejour Uonorable Board, after doe notice as
quired by law and a pu Ml*· hearing, to make
-uch uUcootlnnance, In the Interest of economy
in road maintenance.
Dated at Snmner aforesaid this twentieth day
of April, ▲. 0.1921.
A. P. FALFS,
) Selectmen
of
A. F. DAVENPORT.}
H. W. BONNEY,
) Snmner.

STATE Or MAINE.
county or oxford, u
Board of County Commissioners, December section, 1930; held by adjournment April 21,1921.
UPON tbe foregoing pétition, satisfactory evidence harînr been received that the petitioner?
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merlu
of their application Is expedient, IT IlOBMUD,
tbat tbe County Commissioners meet at tbe
residence of freeman Farrar Id sail Soir·

at ten
ner. on Thursday, Jane 9th. next,
and
thence
proceed
of the clock a.
In
said
mentioned
view
tbe
route
petition;
to
Immediately after which view, a hearing
ot tbe parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place in the vicinity sad each other measures taken In tbe
premises as the Commissioners shall judge
Ordered, that notice
proper. And it 1/ fnnher
an 1 purpose of tbe Commisof tbe time,
aforesaid be given to all persioners'

Attest

1^1 Q

The call of
In a

adventure Is the prime motive.

raid on an East side wine cellar recently ten men and one woman were
taken to headquarters in a patrol. All

had criminal records. The
woman is happily married to all appearances, and la a patron of the
women
opera. She said the men and
In her set were dull and that she liked
to get out and mingle with the men
who lived by their wits and were not
of dangerous paths.—New
afraid
the

men

Vnrfc Tlmfta.

precious these days ; man?
of the French ones—unable to fret
their dally bottles of wine—have gone
back to France, where the thought of
prohibKion can still be treated ae ο
joke, though even in France there are
.heard ominous rumbles between the
jokes passed at our expense.—Populnι
Science Monthly.
To Jail by

Aerial policemen

Airplane

In San Francisco
are thus far the first to make use of
the airplane to conduct a prisoner to
Jail, via the automobile petrol.
The sky route offers the most direct
passage between two placée, and In
this Instance the prisoner was trans
ferred from the Alexandra county Jail
across the bay of San Francisco to the
locality where an automobile patrol
waa waiting to continue the Journey
through the city. Where It la necessary to aave time, the airplane can
be of service, aa In thla cast.
When the air becomes crowded with
machines, the arrest of violators of
the alr^traffic laws will undoubtedly
become common and aerial patrols
will no longer excite asmmaat —PopUasthl&
nlar

Copyright IÇU,

The Hoe* of

Ktppeeheiae»

years.

You will find my prices
kinds of Footwear as low

SPECIAL EDITION

For the summer, wide
open unscreened porches
and windows. For the
assurance of such conditions we will guarantee
to deliver, with the assis-

unseen

phoid

South

germs of ty-

daily.

The Germ

Distributing Association

get the

and go
Arm

J. A. KENNEY CO. Inc.

É

Our

yourselves

path.
with

our

labor

a

fine line of

Brooms, Brushes, Mops·
Wringers, O'Cedar Mops,
Pa ink
Liquid Veneer Mops,
Varnishes, Stains.
Soaps»
Brushes,
Polishes,
Powders, Cleaners,

etc.

Carpet and Rug Dept.

rapestry,

Axminster and Velvet Rugs,
T^e9J
lay and Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Woo
et·
&nd Fibre ïtugs, the best low
priced rugs on the mar
jtrass Bugs, the new light-weight floor coverings, COB
çoleum Bugs, all sizes.

us.

Linoleum, Gongoleum, Linos,

full range of coi-

suitable for every room in the house.
These are new goods
bought this spring and we 0
hem at the new prices which are much less than formerly.

>rs,
LBSLII L. MASON. ViCI-PRSSlDBNT
rf. HASTINGS SCAN. •■CNBTâltr
IRVING O. BARRCW·. TUUUMI

Paris Trust Company
[PAYS I NTfRfST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

war

Has now in stock an attractive line of

If you live in the rural districts or nearby
towns why not oank with the Paris Trust .Company by mail and in this manner secure quicker collection on checks which you receive.
When you are in town call and talk it over

South Bvris .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF

the

We have

DONT WATT-SCREEN NOW!

Mail

paint

on

when the ladies
brush and the mop

again,

us

horror for your husbands.

life. Insist on the genuine—two copper wires in
the selvage and our round tag on every xolL
Glad to show it.

BANKS/"
SAFETY^ SERVICE

I

saving utensils and m^ke the campaign one of pleasure as well as

Specify "PEARL Wire Cloth." Its smooth
metallic coating is a guarantee of beauty and long

with

I

Paris

is with

them—
demand
keep
that your house be properly screened. Don't wait
until your house is infected with insects—make it
fly-proof now. Protect with PEARL! 'Costs a
trifia more at first but lasts longer, so costs much
less in the end.

Banking by

the

Cleaning

House

flies and mosquitoes. Stop
fNUTWIT
^
them out. Health and comfort

Do Your

as

W. O. FROTHINGHAM.

mos*

and malaria

all

week.

allies,
qui toes, to humans95,000,
our

on

market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each

Wanted:

of

Lower

Are

^rom ®be ^ailp^crm

tance

—the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

SHOE PRICES

Advertisement^

are

of real

SOUTH PARIS

A FLY

that purpose.

Chefs

Meeting.

Notice I hereby gtv*n that tbe annual me. ting
of the §f ck owm rs of the People's Water omany of South ^ari». Mal-e. for the election of
officers for the eoaalnx year and the transaction
of any othsr business that may legally come before said meeting, will be held at the office of the
Treasurer. In South Paris, Maine, on Saturday,
May Tth, 1921, at Ave o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M ATWOOD,
Clerk and Treaaurer.
1<-18
South Paria, Maine, April 19,1921.

The Chef· Dally Manicure.
One of the daily events In the life
of a chef in any of the large New
York hotels Is his morning manicure
Before he touches food, his hands arc
carefully washed and his nails are
cleaned, cut and polished.
The Job Is not given to a sweet gin
manicurist, but to one of the hotel
physicians. He Is always on ham'
during the day; should the chef acd
dentally cut himself, the doctor will
bandage the wound, aa he la there for

assurance

Eastman & Andrews

Company.

000

with

with the same integrity of fabrics and
associated with these good clothes

throughout fifty

DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

Annual

styles

tailoring

thereon.
ATT*ST:—

seriously curtailing his effectiveHe decided to defy all precedent
ness.
by allying aeronautics and religion. He
first subjected himself to a rigorous
course of training, and became an accomplished airman. He then purchased his plane, selecting a threeseater of sporting type. The rear cockpit seats the pilot, and serves as his
pulpit when the meetings are held in
the open; the forward cockpit accommodating his two assistants, one of
them a song leader.—Omaha Bee.

known to their families.

New

:—

Water

buy wisely,

the lower prices and
economy—get the benefit of
Good Clothes.
greater values in Kuppenheimer

DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of court

People's

Β

To

place
meeting

and corporations Interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be aerved upon the Clerk of the Town
of Sumner, and also posted up in three pabHc
places In tald town, and published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, In said County
of Oxford, tbe first of said publications and
each of tbe other notices, to be made, served
and posted at least thirty days before said
time of meeting, to tbe end tbat all persons
and corporations may then and there appear
and show cause, If any tbey have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
sons

was

Women Crave Exeltsment
The wife of a very wealthy man
was arrested with a group of bandits
after a pistol battle with the police.
In which the woman was shot In the
arm. She is a woman who has traveled, Is educated and bears every evidence of refinement The police say
that there are many women of this
kind who work with thieves unbe-

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES
/

▲. L. Morae, a well known electrician
ai tbta place, bae second tb· exclusive
igeacy for tha Shlaa flat System of
Lightning Protaotloa In thia section.

1

CASTORIA totoAvAm*

TkiKUYNlmAlvwjNilt

-

e

